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FORECAST
Sunny with a few cloudy per­
iods today and Wednesday. Little 
change in temperature. Light 
northerly winds. Low tonight, 
high tomorrow at Penticton, 25 
and 48.
V O L  XLVII.— No. 59
PASSENGER TRAIN RUN
U m r ¥ 4 .
WEATHER
Temperature, March 10, 45.3 
(max,), 23.1 (rain.). Hours o£ 
sunshine, 8.7.




Complaints from the public fol­
lowing reduction of the passen­
ger train service between Pentic­
ton and Nelson, because of ter­
rorist activities, are being re- 
Vviewed by the Board of Trans­
port Commissioners, the Herald 
learned today.
In a letter to Frank C. Chris-
tian, ex-MP for Okanagan-Bound­
ary, Federal Transport Minister 
George Hees emphasizes it is not 
necessary for railway companies 
to obtain permission from the 
transport commissioners to re­
duce passenger train services.
Permission from the board is 
necessary only when complete
V K O T i a e i a t .  « • * * * * * ’
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$1.4 MUlion Hike 
In Rood Program
VICTORIA (CP)—An increase 
of almost $1,500,000 in estimated 
1958-59 road maintenance expend­
itures was announced in the leg­
islature Monday night by High­
ways Minister P. A. Gaglardi.
The increase of $1,412,000 af­
fects all of the 41 road districts j 
in B.C. from Albemi to Yale. To-1 
tal estimated expenditure for the 
job now is $6,612,000.
Kamloops, Mr. Gaglardi’s rid­
ing, was boosted to $280,000 from 
$220,000. Other ridings that show­
ed a healthy increase, with pre­
vious amounts bracketed, include 
Albemi, $121,000 ($95,000); Co- 
mox, $270,000 ($212,000); Delta, 
$131,000 ($103,000); D e w d n e y, 
$208,000 ($163,000); Nelson-Cres- 
ton, $275,000 ($216,000); Prince 
Rupert, $110,000 ($86,000); Ross- 
land-Trail. $160,000 ($126,000); 
^.^velstoke, $167,000 ($131,000).
Earlier in the evening sitting, 
which went for more than three 
hours, the minister came under 
a  stream of criticism from the 
Opposition.
Opposition leader Robert Strac- 
han said Mr. Gaglardi "believes 
that if he shouts loud enough” 
the Opposition won’t notice the
P. A. GAGLARDI
condition of things as they really 
are.
He said that because of some 
wrong statements made by the 
minister "we are a little dubious 
about almost every statement he 
makes.”
Rebels Hit by Air,
JAKARTA (AP)—The Indone-.haVe occupied three large islands 
Sian government has thrown off Sumatra’s east coast, 
planes, ships and men into "a  The captain refused to say 
conibined operation aimed at whether there have been casualt- 
b r in ^ g  the rebel revolutionary ies or how many men are in- 
govemment in central Sumatra volved in the offensive, 
to its knees. “Our combined itir, sea and
Capt. Agus Soeroto of the air land forces now are operating in 
f o r c e  information department full swing,” he said. "They are 
made this announcement tonight bombing, shelling, landing troops 
a  few hours after the a rm y  had making paratroop landings and 
confirmed rebel reports its troops | showering the area with pamph­
lets." ,
I MEDDLING UNWELCOME 
He said action was directed 
I only against military objectives 
As the prospect of serious fight- 
ling between Jakarta and the re 
bel government set up in mid- 
February at Padang flared up, 
Foreign M i n i s t e r  Subandrio 
{warned against foreign meddling 
No details of the landings on 
I the islands of Bengkalis, Selat 
Pandjang and Sungei Pakning- 
all at the mouth of the Siak 
River where the American O:
abandonment of a passenger ser­
vice is proposed, Mr.Hees stated.
"However, the board is pre­
pared, upon receipt of complaints 
from the public, to investigate 
any change in train service and 
complaints in respect of this ser­
vice are presently under review,” 
he said.
The minister’s letter replies to 
questions posed by Mr. Christian 
following announcement by the 
CPR February 4 that the train 
service in future would run only 
twice weekly in daylight hours.
The letter recalls that reduc­
tion in the service was made in 
the interests of safety following 
constant bombing in the Koot­
enay District and use of contact 
mines on the tracks.
"The matter was reviewed by 
the company’s officers and the 
attorney general of British Co­
lumbia and the latter recom­
mended that the railway suspend 
all night train operation (passen­
ger and freight) in this area and, 
in the meantime, the attorney 
general would conduct an inten­





The breakdown in Penticton 
city council’s plans for providing 
sewage disposal and domestic 
water service in the Skaha Lake 
area means that the school board 
must provide these items for the 
new <3reen Avenue School.
Council’s failure to acquire or 
l ease, land for a sewage lagoon 
to serve the school, leaves the 
school board with no alternative 
but to have a rock pit disposal 
system installed.
Skaha Lake water extension 
plans, meanwhile, must now 
await council’s study of munici­
pal affairs department recom­
mendations for putting the water 
system bii a  eelf-suppm:^g basis.
<&mfesti(T wa-i 
ter for the new school is to be 
assured when it opens next fall, 
the school board must find its 
own water supply, most probably 
from wells.
Both these problems will be dis­
cussed at the regular meeting of 
the school board tomorrow night.
Growers Promised









Be Site for 
SummitTalks
OTTAWA (OP) — Canadian 
ofUclalB said today they have 
heard nothing of any proposal 
for convening of an East-West 
summit meeting in Nova Sco'*
^BOSTON (AP) -  The Christian 1 Company Cal Tex has a shipping 
Science Monitor says President terminal-have been given here, 
I 'S o w e r  and Soviet Commun- No communiques have been is-
encaced î^n hlEhl^ President Sukarno left Jakarta
O in  east Indonesia on a slx-day
inspection tour whloH West Summit conference late I jjj Surabaya, Mak
A c o p S t  dispatch from l t s &  Bali and Bandung.
United Nations correspondent,
William R. Frye, says some high 
ranking UN sources are so con' 
fldcnt a summit meeting will be 
‘held they are naming the prob 
able place as Nova Scotia.
White House press secretary
Diefenbaker Airs 
Industry Problems
KELOWNA— Prim e Minister D iefenbaker promis­
ed O kanagan fru it growers unequivocal and definite 
price supports when he addressed a standing-room-only 
audience in Kelowna Memorial Arena last night.
M ajor p a rt of Mr. Die'fenbaker’s speech was devot­
ed to replying to issues raised a t a civic luncheon by 
A rthur (Parrish, president of B.C. F ruit Growers’ Asso­
ciation.
Mr. G arrish had  told the prime m inister th a t the  
survival of the  entire fru it industry was in question and 
said growers were hopeful of governm ent action on 
price supports, ta r if f  protection against the  influx of 
U.S. crops a t  distress prices, freight ra tes and farm  
loans.
CARNEGIE G in  FOR LIBRARY
Assistant Librarian Mrs. Florence Pittman 
glanoesLHathftintei^stj.at one of.thejneiy books-just 
donated to Penticton public library by the' Car­
negie Corporation of New York. Consisting of 22
books about fhe Uitited States ahd^ .some of Its 
famed -̂^citiz«Ki,-- thfe - collec^h should stimulate 
local interest in American literature.
Asks ioi More 
Aid to Counter 
Communist Otters
MANILA (AP) -  Pakistan
James C. Hagerty, asked In rodted the opening session of the 
Washington to comment on the seato  foreign ministers’ confer- 
story, said; . once today with a sharp demand
"There Isn’t n thing to it. The for more economic aid to coun- 
story says It Is virtually certain ter tantalizing Communist offers, 
the United Nations security coun- state Secretary .Dulles an- 
cll will moot Into In March or nounced that the United States 
early April and encourage East- has sot aside $2,000,000 to train 
West negotiations. skilled technicians In the SEATO
In the meantime. Minister Mao- Istor R. G. Cnsoy offered £1,000, 
mlllnn said today "considerable 000 Australian ($2,236,000) In aid 
progress” has been made toward for the alliance’s three Aslan 




VANCOUVER — Improved air 
service for nine major Canadian 
cities will be offered in the East- 
West route pattern proposed by 
Canadian Pacific Airlines in its 
current application to the air 
transport board. This announce­
ment was made here today by 
(3PA president G. W. G. McCon- 
achie.
The airlines proposes five East- 
West mainline routes, each with 
dally service. CPA plans to op­
erate three round-trip flights a 
day linking Vancouver and east­
ern centres. Following are the 
p r o p o s e d  services originating 
from Vancouver;
(1) Vanoouver-Wlnnlpeg-Toron- 
to-Montreal; (2) Vancouver-Cal- 
gary - Saskatoon - Ottawa - Mont­
real; (3) Vancouver - Edmonton- 
Montreal.
In addition, the airline will In­
augurate two services from the 
prairie provinces: (1) Edmonton 
Regina - Toronto; (2) Winnipeg 
Ottawa-Montrcal.
The company Is prepared to as 
^gn a fleet of 15 Super DC-6B 
mpness airliners to the now do- 
estio service.
This route pattern is planned 
to offer new travel opportunities 
for Canadians and to present a 
minimum duplication of existing 
trans-continental service.
As a result, the airline will In­
troduce for the first time a serv­




If Penticton’s Skaha Lake resi­
dents want domestic water serv- 
ce immediately, they will have 
to ask for it on a local improve" 
ment basis.
'Phis is the immediate effect of 
talks at Victoria last week be­
tween Aid. H. M. Geddes, city 
council’s domestic water commit­
tee chairman; H. G. Andrew, city 
clerk and municipal affairs de­
partment officials.
Aid. Geddes reported to council 
last night that the city’s by-law 
1467, to provide a $2 per frontage 
foot connection charge on pro­
perties for which water service 
was requested In the Skaha Lake 
area, has virtually no chance of 
getting government approval.
Instead department officials re­
commended that the domestic 
water system bo put on a "self- 
supporting” basis so that it could 
qualify, under new legislation just 
passed, for provincial government 
guarantee of debentures financing 
extension of mains.
City council will devote a whole 
evening to a detailed study of
Aid. Geddes’ report and the pro­
vincial government suggestions at 
a special meeting Thursd^. ' 
Putting the domestic water sys­
tem on a self-supporting basis 
will involve a great deal of statis­
tical research on the amount bl 
revenue required to enable the 
utility to finance itself. Because 
this will take considerable time, 
no extensions of mains can be 
undertaken on the self-supporting 
plan immediately.
MAIN EXTENSION COST 
Any extensions of mains that 
are to be undertaken immediately 
can only be on the local improve­
ment plan whereby the property 
owners concerned would pay a 
substantial portion of the cost. 
This could be either on a council 
initiative basis or in response to 
a petition from a majority of 
the property owners concerned.
In the Skaha Ldke area where 
a council Initiative local improve­
ment plan was, soundly defeated 
earlier this year, water mains 
can be Installed Immediately only 
If the property owners concerned
TODAY'S BDUETINS
P U T E t OBDEKED OFF STAGE
Laughs at Conductor
By W. 0. ROGERS
NEW YORK (AP)-A player In 
tlio New York Philharmonic was 
ordered off the stage of Carnegie 
Hall Monday night for laughing 
out loud at the guest conductor.
The unpreoodonled Incident oc­
curred before an elite and drossy 
audience that had paid extra- 
high prices to nUoml the venor- 
nblo orchestra’s annual pension- 
fund concert.
’fhe guest conductor led a re- 
spcctnhJc program of Rossini, 
and the like, But from his first 
appoarnnoo he broke away from 
tradition, convention and Indeed 
even the proprieties, shaking 
hands not only with the concert 
master hut with a dozen other 
players before ho ventured on the 
podium, and even giving a kiss
to each of the two beautiful harp-
iSlR
lie stumbled onto the podium, 
and fell off. Ho lost hold of a 
baton and sent It winging over 
the heads of the paying custom­
ers behind him. Once ho kept tin 
conducting with a mad, swing­
ing boat for several measures af­
ter the music had ended and the 
orchestra had become silent.
A REAL snow  
It was Danny Kaye, borrowed 
from theatre, radio and films, 
not so much leading an orchestra 
as putting on n circus. The man 
commanded to quit tho stage 
didn’t quit, but he was laughing 
too hard to pucker his Ups to play 
and the audience didn’t Just 
Imigli, It roared.
Kaye conducted with a swish
ing of his hips and a jiggling of 
his legs; sang for the boys, who 
In one number sang for him; put 
on a Spanish dance while ho led 
Carmen; and conducted a few 
passages with tho breast stroke 
and the crawl.
Perhaps his best stunt was to 
lament with the audience that 
they never saw anything of o 
conductor but his back, and to 
show them what it was like from 
tho other side, facing them—for 
a •'Lohengrin ' preluiie—ami reg­
istering snarls, weeping, laugh­
ter, eotnay and anguish and even 
doubling up his fists for a fight
Tho orchestra played ndmlr 
ably, but seemed to have spent 
more time rehearsing stunts than 
music.
No Hangings if Clemency Recommended
VANCOUVER — (CP) — A Conservative member of tho 
last parliament says Justice Minister Fulton told him there 
would bo no hangings In Canada where clemency was recom­
mended by judge or jury. Ernest Broome, seeking rc-oloctlon 
In Vancouver South, told a campaign meeting Monday night 
that Mr. Fulton "told mo as long as he was minister of jus* 
tlce, if a plea for clemency ever came before him it would al­
ways bo honored.”
Bridge Pontoon Work on Schedule
KELOWNA — (CP) — Eight of the 12 rnummoth pontoons 
for tho Okanagan Lake bridge are In place now as favorable 
weather helps workmen keep on schedule. Tom Coull, project 
manager, said all pontoons should bo In position by tho ond of 
March. Tho bridge will cross tho lake to Wostbonk.
Fire Destroys College Buildings
WILDOX, Snslt, — (CP) — An explosion and fire destroyed 
two buildings at Notre Dame College today, doing about $80,000 
damage. No one was injured although Rev. Athol Murray, 66, 
well-known founder of Notre Dame, said a number of students 
risked Injury to removo equipment.
18 Teachers Tliieaieii to Strike
.MONTREAL, Quo. — A Quebec teacher strike throatoned 
today as 18 lay teachers in this Abltibl area of northern Quebec 
posted a Monday deadline for receiving back pay, Thereso 
Oucictt, secretary of tho teachers' asBociatlon, said today the 
18 liad received no February wages ond the Roman CailioUc 
school commission hod advised Its coUers were empty.
petition'for a local improvement 
scheme. These property owners 
would he reimbursed for their 
local improvement charges once 
the self - supporting plan w a s  
adopted.
Similarly, regarding installa­
tions already made under a local 
improvement plan, once the self- 
supporting scheme was put into 
effect, further local Improvement 
payments would be waived and 
adjustments made to compensate 
for amounts already paid out.
Commenting on the Skaha Lake 
area’s need for domestic water 
service immediately. Aid. Geddes 
said: "We’re at the stage where 
we’ve got to trust each other a 
Ittle bit. The Skaha Lake rate- 
layers can still get water service 
£ they come to us asking for a 
ocal Improvement plan on tho 
assurance that they will be rclm' 
bursed when the utility is made 
self-supporting.”
REVENUE PROPOSALS
His report explained that to 
make the domestic water system 
self-supporting would mean that 
revenue collected from the sys­
tem would bo sufficient to both 
oporato and maintain tlio system 
and to amortize Its debt.
This could bo achieved through 
a combination of throe means of 
revenue:
1. Rates for use of water oc- 
cordlng to amount used.
2. Connection charges high 
enough to cover actual costs of 
connections. The present $40 con­
nection charge In Penticton does 
not cover quite half of actual con­
nection costs.
3. A foot frontage tax on lot In 
the city, whether vacant or im­
proved, abutting any domestic 
water pipeline.
Aid. (icddcR said tills would 
probably mean that present 
water rates would bo lowered ond 
tho frontage tax added so that 
water users would be paying very 
little more for their water service 
than they aro now.
Government officials did not In­
sist that a frontage tax bo Im­
posed but said it was the most 
equitable scheme of making the 
utility self-supporting duo to tho 
fact tliat property fronting on 
water lines, accrued in value with 
such Instollatlon.
HAVANA, Cuba (AP) — Rebel 
Lender Fidel Castro rejected to­
day a church-backed move to end 
his guerrilla war. Ho vowed to 
fight to tho finish to oust Presi­
dent Fulgcnolo Batista.
Tho p 0 a 0 0  proposals were 
made by the national conollla- 
llon commission appointed by Ro­
man Catholic prclflites in Cuba 
lost; week.
He said recent freight rate in-' 
creases had increased discrimin­
ation against producers in both 
Western Canada and the Marl- 
times.
His cabinet had postponed, for 
the first time in history, a rate 
increase by the board of trans­
port cqmmissioners — the recent 
3;î p>CT-cent increase — pending 
cabinet hearing of the case.
He added he has "asked—more 
than asked” the transport com­
missioners to produce their full 
recommendations on freight rate 
equalization "at the earliest date 
and ■without further delay.”
On imports of U.S. fruit and 
vegetables, he reiterated his for­
mer promise not to allow Cana­
dian farmers to be "sacrificed' 
by dumping from any other coun­
try.
He said existing anti-dumping 
tariff legislation does not protect 
against one m a j o r  problem: 
heavy imports from earlier, U.S. 
j ^ p s  at the'tim e the Canadian 
icrop goes on^ihe market. This 
was because the Canadiem price 
of the imports was not lower than 
the U.S. price.
MORE FARM CREDIT 
The government had appointed 
a royal commission on price 
spreads of farm products to see 
what could be done to ensure by 
the necessary legislation that the 
farmers will receive the largest 
percentage that is reasonable of 
the consumer dollar.”
On farip loans, he said a full 
investigation is being made to 
make available an easier and 
more extensive system of farm 
credit.
Prime Minister Difenbaker also 
made the first major appeal in 
his election campaign to attract 
votes from the CCF and Social 
Credit parties.
"A vote for any of the other 
third-party candidates is a vote 
for the Liberal party,” he said 
here Monday night to more than 
3,200 persons.
The Progressive Conservative 
loader, whose party held a mlnoi’- 
ity 113 of the 265 seats in the last 
Commons compared with 106 for 







parties are capable of forming a 
government after the March 31 
election.
SEEKING MANDATE
"No government can operate 
under our system unless It has 
majority. That's what we’re ask­
ing—a mandate
In this centre of the Okanagan 
Valley’s fruit - growing industry 
ho also argued that a ro-cloctcc 
Conservative government could
A. R. GARRISH . }
• . . explains Issiles' >
' < A' -
apply the new farm price supports 
legislation more favorably than 
the Liberals would.
His appeal to third-party voters 
obviously had in mind the four­
way split of British Columbia’s 22 
constituencies in the last olqotien,:.. 
seven each to the (^onsawAit^v 
and CXIF, six to the Soctail!CS'e^ 
and two to the Llberals.j!,*i;,l'l^y^
The two area riding»Sl)i^, 
Okanagan-Revelstoke artflMOkan- ■ 
agan-Boundary, were ,
cial Credit in four-party|l99iD»w^ < 
in which the Conservati|Ve;,qj^ 
didates—both running againl'thijB 
year—placed third. t.. "
Today Mr. Diefenbaker .tan S "  
paigns in the B.C. lower maftr* 
and, another area whero'the' S b - ' , v  
cial Credit party has boî in̂  TeiM- -- t 
resented strongly in b o th .^ e ra l 
and provincial houses. He fvisiis 1 ; 
Abbotsford, Clearbrook and’ YoN 
row in mid-day with a niglit meelji:" 
ing at Chilliwack. . ;
LARGE AUDIENCE ■’> • %
His standing - room - only au­
dience in the arena here, which 
spread onto half the boarded-dver 
ice surface, was more than three 
times the size of his audience in 
last years campaign at an eve­
ning meeting in Penticton, 33̂  
miles south. The two cities are 
about equal size, .,
"Never in my time have I  teej»---*>i 
sucli interest on tlie part 
people ns a whole," said 
Diefenbaker, who began 
spoecli with overcoat on in tho 
cool arena and doffed it as he 
warmed up.







dent of the British Columbia 
Medical Association says stand-
LONDON BOUND
The Q\ieen Mother took off for 
Loudon today after being hold 
up at Port Louis, Mauritius, for 
three days by cj^lnc trouble in 
the royal plane, 'The trouble de 
veloped in the Oantas Australian 
Airways Super Constellation due 
Ing a 2,700-mlle flight here from 
Cocos Island on the last lap of 
a round-the-world tour, '
nrds in B.C. hospitals have dote- 
rlornlod shockingly during tho 
last six years.
Dr. Peter Lehman told tho B.C, 
Division of the Canadian Arth­
ritis and Rheumatism Society 
Mondy.
1. Essondalc Mental Hospital 
is no longer able to cure its 
patients.
2. Salaries of Easondnlo’s doc­
tors and nurses are the lowest 
In tho country.
\Vork with mcntally-ill children 
nt Woodlands School has been 
destroyed on a'political whim.
4. Work of tho Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital pathology depart­
ment trebled between 1952 and 
1955 with no increase In staff.
Tho criticisms were embodied 
in osscrtlons that socialized medi­
cine does not work.
"Doctors are not opposed to 
any contribution tho government 
can make to defraying tho cost 
of medicine to Individuals," Dr. 
Lehman siud. "Bui we are op­
posed to tho intrusion of govern­
ment into tho praclloo of medi­
cine.”
He said tho financing of hospi­
tals by tlie B.C. Hospital Insutv 
ance Service was the first step 
toward socialized medicine in 
1B.C.
i.) Jam AX' H (rf'i.-x A.-*' •'►I*
$ m i h l a n
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Prime Minister Listens 
As Fruit Problems Aired
Kelowna’s city council, we think, is 
to be warmly commended for doing 
everything in its power yesterday to 
impress upon the Prim e Minister, dur­
ing the course of his visit there, the 
gravity of the problems affecting the 
fruit industry.
Mr. Diefenbaker was the guest of 
honor at a civic luncheon, attended by 
many other civic figures from all parts 
of the valley, but there was no doubt 
as to the central theme to be played 
out on the carefully-set stage.
This was an occasion when the 
Prim e Minister sat quietly in his posi­
tion of honor and was a listener. The 
•main speaker was the spokesman for 
;the fru it growing industry of the val­
ley, A rthur Garrish, president of the 
■BCFGA.
In the course of his continent-wide 
tour, Mr. Diefenbaker will hear few if 
any speakers as capably articulate as 
Mr. Garrish. Yet even if the latter 
were not naturally  endowed with his 
many abilities, the very complexity 
and gravity of the problems he re­
viewed could have been counted on to 
.give the fire of conviction and authentic 
eloquence to his appeal.
Mr. Garrish discussed the need for 
stabilization of returns to growers, for 
be tter protection of soft fruits, for a 
removal of the  “slow strangulation” of 
unfair transportation rates, and for a 
“ new look” a t credit conditions.
In  the time a t his disposal, he did 
about all that one man could do to gain 
the  ear of his captive audience of the 
moment, the most highly placed gov­
ernm ental figure in the land.
Our point in this whole commen­
tary, however, is to add that, however 
much there may have been value in 
this appeal to Mr. Diefenbaker while 
he was in the valley yesterday, there 
can be no substitute for the election, 
from this riding, of an effective politi­
cal spokesman, a candidate to continue 
to be an advocate of these various 
appeals. We say an “effective” member. 
To us, at this time, this means the 
Conservative candidate.
For too long this riding, we submit, 
has made a mistake of the greatest 
magnitude in returning a member 
whose influence was neces.sarily limited 
by the fact that he was the advocate of 
a splinter cause.
This "luxury” we submit, might be 
afforded in some other riding abund­
antly blessed by circumstances. But the 
Okanagan is in too dire need of a mul­
titude of government actions, particu­
larly in fruit affairs, to afford this sort 
of nonsense any longer. I t ’s ju st too 
expensive. And it’s high time to call a 
halt.
The fundam ental party forces that 
really make up the democratic process 
in Canada have not had an Okanagan 
spokesman in their midst for a great 
many years. Is it any wonder that 
remedial action involving the fru it in­
dustry has been forgotten?
There may have been a tim e when 
this question could have been argued 
to greater length than today. B ut there 
can surely no longer be any argum ent 
about our having been served the proof 
of the pudding of our own m aking in 
recent years.
No more of this unpalatable pud­
ding, if you please, Mr. Voter.
M lS S i e .g a fiA*"**
I T  WOULD 
I.OOIC M o R e
Y<?CI
C U P  “T U C S ^  
W I N 0 S
OTTflWfl REPORT
C h a n g e  of Dress 
For ‘Scotsm an’
Bs* PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to tbe Herald ^
EDINBURGH, Scotiand — Can­
ada has won the battle of the 
front page in this ancient capital 
of tradition and conservatism 
“The front page” is a battle 
cry and a challenge readily re­
cognized by every citizen of Ed­
inburgh, as referring to their 
cherished 141 year old newspaper, 
“The Scotsman"
Four years ago, “The Scots­
man” was purchased to become 
the brightest jewel in the crown 
of the World’s fastest-rising news­
paper emperor, Toronto-bom Roy 
Thomson. But when its new own­
er examined this bright jewel, he 
noticed an extraordinary flaw in 
it. Its front page, normally re­
served in any newspaper for the 
most important news of the day, 
carried nothing but seven col­
umns of classified advertise­
ments, toutirtg everything from 
sunshine cruises to “ground to 
let, sell or feu”
___ :
named “The Edinburgh,” for it 
is no more than the capital’s 
morning newspaper. This has not 
been overlooked by the immi­
grant from Canada, who now 
plans to make “The Scotsman” 
more truly national in ccmtent and 
in circulation.
During its 141 years, this paper 
has seen vigorous steps taken, to 
bring it punctually each morning 
to the homes of its readers. In 
the pre-railroad days, it was 
hawked by caddies or news- 
cryers.’ In 1872, its proprietors 
started hiring a special railroad 
engine each morning to carry 
copies from Edinburgh to Glas-
mY"- I
gpw.
FROM BAWBEE TO MHXION 
“The Scotsman” was launched 
in 1817 on what, by modem news­
paper standards, was the ghost 
of a shoestring. The original capi­
tal was 320 pounds, or 5896 at 
current rates. Its first issue con­
sisted of eight pages each of three 
sold for ten penceFor three years. Mr. Thomson columns, and 
endured an inner struggle, as the cents) of which three pence 
small insistent voice of journal- government tax. The circu- 
ism shouted down the powerful jation started â  a mere 300 
roar of his commercial acumen, copies, and advertisements were 
to advise him to take the profit- restricted to a total of two col- 
able ads off the front page, and ymns. But so successful was this 
put the important news there lyg^y Scottish bairn that its first 
where it belongs. t\vo years showed a profit d  a
THE CLANS GATHER staggering 400 per cent.
But the stolid Scots resented The repressive tax was abolish-
THE ANGEL OF PEACE
the rumoured change proposed by 
this “uncouth colonial.” Mr. 
Thomson waited until he was ab­
solutely sure of his own judgment, 
and the battle of the front page
MOTES INTO HIGH GEAR
W here Ignorance Is Bliss
According to the Gallup Poll of 
Canada, th a t tireless investigator of 
public ignorance, half the  voters of 
Canada' dp h b l'lm o ^  or a t  least cannot 
puT into wordif, ahyA  for which the 
Progressive Conservatives or the Lib­
erals stand. Their ignorance about the 
GCF, and Social Credit parties is even 
greater. Some 60 per cent do not know 
Anything about the CCF and 70 per 
cen t are in the dark about Social 
Credit. In W estern Canada, where these 
parties have their main strength, the 
percentages of ignorance are 52 and 60 
Respectively.
' At first glance, these figures do not 
reveal much on which an enlightened 
decomcracy can pride itself; but it must 
be remembered that the poll was taken 
before the election campaign was really
under way. Before March 31 nearly 
every voter will have been exposed to 
some form of political education and 
will have made up his or her mind ■ 
about whom to vote for.
That does not imply that the aver­
age voter w ill then be able to pu t into 
words w hat he has voted for. He will, 
as usual, vote in a blind faith that he is 
doing his duty and that greater powers 
will carry-on from there. The chances 
are that he will still be inarticulate 
about w hat differentiates the  parties. 
Since all the speakers for all the parties 
will have been promising him the same 
things, w ith only slight differences of 
degree, his ignorance and inarticulate­
ness may be taken as an expression of 
political wisdom.
M any Things ca n  C au se  
C hild  to Lose Appetite
By Herman N. Bundeuen, M.D*
Don't lot mealtime at your 
home become n Btrugglc between 
y^u and your children. If you 
continually have to coax your 
youngster* to cut, you must de­
termine the reason for their 
nnorexla, or lack of appetite.
If you can't discover the source 
of that trouble yourself, you 
should a*k your doctor to Invostl- 
gate. Perhaps, lack of a sufficient 
vitamin supply, especially of 
vitamin B, may ho the cause.
MAY HE ALLERGIC
Maybe tlie .voungKter Ih allor 
g|(i to certain fo(Kls and .lust docs 
not want to eat them. Sometimes, 
throat or mouth disorders are re- 
sponsible. Tlio child won’t eat bo 
cause swallowing produces pnln.
Decayed teeth, likewise, tnlght 
keep n youngster from eating 
because of the pain produced by 
ehmvlng.
Anemia might be another fac­
tor.
Tokyo to Send 
1,000 Cherry 
Trees to B.C.
Nenfittan &  Iltralii -
O. J. ROWIiANH, Publisher 
JA.MKM HUME, Editor
P u t i i i ih t i  tv o ry  n tu rn 'io n  txcipi Hun- 
f ln y i nn'l <il 1IKI N nn ilm o  Av«
W . PAfitlelnn. I IC . ,  hv i h i  e«nUcl«n 
l l i r i i l ' l  M l),
M finh»r O triiK lIiin  P a lly  Nawapapat 
IHil/llatiara* Aaaoclallan a ii'l tha Canaillan 
eraaa. TS t CanaiJiati f'raaa la axclua ivtiy  
an*MI*<1 In Oi« tiaa fo r ra im lillr 'a llo ii uf 
a ll itawa (tla im lnhei In Ihia papar n rad llttl 
In  I t  o r In  Tha Aaanelairil Praaa oi 
f(i» ilara, and alan tn  ih t  local newa puh 
lla h id  haraln. A ll rlKhla n f rapuhlleattnn 
nr aiKKilal dlapaKhaa h a rtin  a r t  alao 
raaarvatl.
H in iH O IlIP 'r iO N  HATKS -  carria r 
dcMvtry, r l iy  and d li t r ic i ,  SBc par waali, 
ra rn a r hny KollartinR avary a waaha, 
Wiihiirhan «f»»a whaa* caaalta na rtali- 
vary aarvica la m atnintnaii, raiaa aa 
ahnva.
Iiv  m all, In n o ,  IS.on par yaar 
|;i.,'iO fo t A m ntitha, t2  00 fr i i ,1 m tinllia 
Onlalda n o  and I I  H A , l lh n n  pat 
y c iir  ahiKla nnpv aalna prira, A cania
MEMHKR AuntT mmBAU or
O m C U P A TIO N
Auihoriaa ii aa Hacond-Oliaa M atla r, Poat 
Oittc* PapArtmaot, O tuw t.
Generally, though, there is 
relatively simple explanation for 
lack of appetite.
In many cases, we find that 
a child who refuses to eat his 
dinner does so simply because 
ho cats frequently between meals. 
Ho Just isn't hungry when dln- 
nor-llmo comes along.
POOD SUBBTITUTEH 
Fur too often, the food which 
ho substltulcs for his regular 
meals doesn't contain the nutri­
tion he needs.
Const Ipuilon sometimes is re­
sponsible for a poor appetite. If 
this seems to be the trouble In 
the case of your youngster, he 
might need more outdoor exor­
cise.
Lei him go out to piny when 
he gets home from school, or in 
the morning and afternoon If he 
Isn't old enough for school. Call 
him in well before mealtime, 
however, and let him sit down 
to rest. Never permit him to play 
so hard that he becomes fatigued.
Ovcr-excrtlon, especially near 
mealtime. Is bad because It de­
presses gastric and intestinal 
secretions.
Usually, If a child refuses to 
ent one meal It is better to let 
him go and not allow him to cat 
anything until the next meal is 
duo. Keep helpings small. In a 
few cases, it might be a good Idea 
to reduce the amount of milk or 
even stop U, but only temporar­
ily.
Now I know I have always 
urged children — and adults, too 
— to drink some milk every day 
But 32 ounces of milk a day, per 
haps even as little 'as 24 ounces 
might for a short while have 
somewhat of a depressing effect 
on the appetite.
QUEHTION AND ANHWER 
M B : I have heard that there 
I* uRunlty a warning before a 
migraine attack. Is this true?
Answer; In the majority of 
[migraine cases, there Is a warn­
ing of an oncoming attack. The
TOKYO (AP) — The city of 
Tokyo will send 1,000 young 
cherry trees to Vancouver in 
April as a goodwill gesture to 
promote friendship between the 
two cities,
The trees are being donated by 
the Tokyo molropolltan govern 
mont and the Chamber of Com 
mcrcc and Industry, They arc ex 
pcctcd to leave Japan April 2 
aboard the 10,000 • ton freighter 
Kyotoku Maru.
During n visit to Vancouver last 
year, several members of the 
Chamber of Commerce and In­
dustry learned that University of 
Irltlsh Columbia officials hoped 
to build a circle of cherry tree* 
around a JapanoBC-stylo garden 
and monument honoring Dr. In- 
azo Nttobc, who died on tlio cam­
pus in 1933 during a visit.
When they returned to Tokyo 
they made plans to purchase the 





MONTREAL (CP)--Thc pres 
Idcnt of the Brotherhood of Loco­
motive Firemen and Englnomon 
(CLC) has called a top-level pol­
icy mcollng for next month to 
dool with the question of ollm' 
Innllng firemen from diesel cn 
gines in Canadian railroad yard 
and freight scrvlco.
About 350 brotherliood officials 
from Canada ond the Unitoc 
.StntcH will meet In Chicago 
beginning April 8 to analyse the 
situation and determine what ac 
Hon to take. __________
sign may be depression, Irrlta 
blllty, restlessness, loss of appe 
tile, spots before the eyes, blind 
ness, numbness and a wcakneii 
of one side of Uie body
Election day is three weeks 
away. In this story a CP re­
porter covering the Dlefen- 
baker tour reviews Issues em­
phasized by the prime minister 
through the campaign’s open­
ing weeks.
By ALAN DONNELY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
With his election campaign at 
the h^-w ay point, Prime Minis­
ter Diefenbaker appears to be 
moving into high gear for a clos­
ing drive to the March 31 voting 
day. 4
The 62 - year - old Progressive 
Conservative leader, who kept up 
a whirlwind tempo throughout his 
campaign last year, set an easier 
pace during the first three iveeks 
of this year’s bid for a majority 
mandate.
In travels that took him fro-• 
Manitoba to Newfoundland f 
back, he repeatedly set forth li._ 
stand on unemployment, trade, 
national d e v e lopment, agricul­
ture and social security.
DEFENDS RECORD 
On those topics his role is a de­
fensive one of standing on the 
government's record since it took 
office last June 21.
But In his attacks on the Lib­
erals — the other parties have 
far—Mr. Diefenbaker has pretty 
pretty well ignored so far — Mr. 
Diefenbaker has shown flashes 
of last year’s fighting form vvith 
which he led Conservatives back 
nto power after 22 years, with 
a minority 113 of the 265 Com­
mons seats.
This week the pace probably 
will be brisk during four days in 
British Columbia, one of the key 
provinces In Conservative hopes 
■Then he swings back to Eastern 
Canada for the two - week 
wind-up.
So far his audiences have been 
generally larger, under compar­
able circumstances, than those of 
lost year’s campaign.
His biggest audience reaction 
comes when ho deals with the 
Liberal pledge of 5400,000,000 In 
tax cuts, and with the motion 
presented Jan. 20 tin the Com­
mons by Liberal Leader l./jster 
Pearson proposing a turnover 
government without an elec­
tion.
On tax cuts ho reiterates that 
the former Liberal government, 
ncludlng Mr. Pearson, rcjoclod 
Conservative demands a year 
ago for reduced taxation.
MOCKS MOTION 
“Why didn’t they do It when 
they were In power” ho asks 
n Churchllllnn tones. Or some­
times i “What was heresy last 
Juno Is policy now.”
Ho mocks Mr. Pearson’s Com­
mons motion, depicting It ns a 
plea to “give us back our jobs 
lut please let’s not have an elec­
tion.”
At limes he adds: "That's tlio 
way they change governments In 
Venezuela."
Ho accepts unemployment ns a 
major election Issue, devoting 
much of his speeches to It, but 
says Canadians won't swallow at- 
tempts to pin blame on the gov­
ernment.
The government, ho says, has 
n 51,185,000,000 works program 
this year to provide "thousanclB 
and tens of thousands of jobs." It 
had out Income taxes by $140 
000,000, raised old age pensions 
and other social welfare pay 
ments, extended the period for 
wintcrUmo unemployment insur 
once by two months, and pro 
vided $300,000,000 In h o u s i n g  
funds to push winter homo-build 
Ing to n record winter pace.
.8 p e a k 1 n g clellbornfely, he 
promises that ns long as he Is 
î rlmo minlslor "no one will suf- 
cr," even If U means n deficit 
budget.
He diirges the Liberals took
but seven columns of news, cap­
ped by a photograph of Queen 
Elizabeth and Prince Philip, o n  
its shirt front.
“Today, that 'uncouth colonial’ 
is fully accepted as a good Scot, 
as one of us," a group of prom­
inent citizens told me here last 
no action a year ago despite a |made an apparent reference to night. And, albeit a trifle reluct- 
warning report from economic | the campaign topic raised by Mr. jantly, they admitted that they
Diefenbaker Sets 
Brisk Election Pace
ed in 1855, and “The Scotsman” 
then became a daily newspaper, 
selling for one penny.
Four years ago, its circulation 
was M.OOO. It has now risen to
seemed deadlocked beneath the 72,000, and its 16 pages each of 
grim stone walls of Edinburgh’s seven columns sell for three 
impressive castle. pence (3V2 cents).
Then on 17th April last, “The Its Scottish read e r In Edin- 
Scotsman” suddenly appeared in burgh, in the distant isles and in- 
new guise, wearing not small ads deed all over the world wherever 
a Scot is making progress, today 
recognise “The Scotsman” as the 
best-enjoyed newspaper in the 
world; while the newspaper w-orld 
recognises it as unexcelled in its 
quality, its writing and above all 
in its truly magnificent type-set­
ting and printing.
Not all the credit for this, of 
course, attaches to it* new pro-
advisers. The report was “hid- Pearson, "Nobel Peace Prize win-,prefer their newspaper in its new;prietor. But it is of more than
den” because of the nearness of 
the June 10 election. The Liberals 
now were “apostles of doom” 
trying to panic the people.
On occasion he has said this is 
not the time to try to place blame 
for unemployment. But he adds 
that the present situation is the 
result of Liberal trade and tight 
money policies.
He states thstt present unem­
ployment, as a percentage of the 
working force, is at a lower rate 
than the 9.5 - per - cent unem­
ployment in March, 1955, under 
the Liberals. -
The main promise of Mr. Dief-
ner, that voters should decide j form. incidental interest that, among
which party could best contribute' Now another change is cooking the often sordid and generally 
to world peace. !in the fertile brain of the builder j shrinking newspaper field in Bri-
“The achievement of peace, in of that newspaper empire with;tain today, the two outstanding 
our land, is not a matter of what 
policical party is in, power,” the 
prime minister said.
On agriculture, he accuses the 
Liberals and CXJF of misrepre­
senting the new farm price sup­
ports legislation. He says it will 
stabilize prices “to a degree 
never before attained” and ac­
complish what the Liberals had 
said was impossible; support 
prices geared to fanners’ produc­
tion costs.
Conservative trade policy is
properties in Canada, the States.' successes, in London and Edin- 
England and Scotland. burgh respectively, are n*w*-
“The Scotsman” is sub-titled papers owned and operated by 
"Scotland’s national newspaper.” iCanadian-bom Lord Beaverbrxxrfs 
But it would more accurately be and Canadian-bom Roy Thomson.
THE BACKWARD GLANCE
From the FUea of Penticton Herald
enbaker’s cam pai^ is to under- p^ggented as one that seeks new,Kincaid 
take a major national develop- in TlfntaiTi thp 1 ftvMTn a
10 ¥ERS AGO -
March, 1948 —
matinee at Kelowna, 
‘Victoria the
to see the 
Great”.
ment program, with roads and 
ailways to open northern, re* 
sources, federal aid to self- 
liquidating p r  o V incial projects, 
and encouragement to greater 
processing in Canada of raw ma­
terials.
That was a promise of last 
year’s campaign for which, he 
says, a majority mandate is re­
quired from the voters. He states 
that 1957 promises of an imme­
diate nature have been imple­
mented.
"We didn't fail you. We lived 
up to our promises.”
SOCIAL SECURITY PLAN 
Another big promise is to im­
plement a contributory retire­
ment pension plan, patterned on 
U.S. social security where there 
is no government aid, as an addi­
tion to existing government-fi­
nanced pensions and other wel 
fare payments.
Mr. Diefenbaker only once has
Mrs. Grahm
returned on Monday! 30 YEARS AGO
export markets in Britain, the j from a trip to the coast on w iqoo t. .
Commonwealth a n d  elsewhere, business in connection with the! ~  n  was statea
with less concentration on trade Women’s Auxiliary to the canad-1 week mat Henry im ekesm ra 
with the U.S. The goal of lastlian Legion, of which she is prov-i ”®“ Du *
fall’s trade mission to Britain is ; incial president . . . The Past orchard of Mr. Archibald^ th\» 
described as seeking to buy there. Noble Grands Qub of the Red-' addmg to ms holdmgs 
what otherwise would be im- j land Rebekah Lodge elected Mrs. 
ported from the U.S., thus pro-j A. Turner as their new president, 
viding Britain with more dollars Miss Mary Block, in a tour of 
to buy Canadian goods. |the Okanagan and Kootenays,
Mr. Diefenbaker reiterates that,is speaking in Sunday schools
for ex- and churches on the importance 
months
1957 was a record year 
ports, and that recent 
nave shown a trend in imports 
towards more buying from Brit­
ain and less from the U.S.
BIBLE THOUGHT
He Hhnil bo like a tree planted 
by the rivers of water. Psalm 1:3.
L i f e  soon perishes without 
water. Christ offers us living 1 school students,
water, something to live by and 1 advantage of the Wednesday 
live for
of young people’s work.
20 YEARS AGO
March, 1938—Mrs. H.W. Shaw, 
of North Vancouver, is visiting 
at the home of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. McCommachie, of 
the bench . . . Mrs. J. Krenn, 
Kermeos, left for her home on 
Monday, after spending a week’s 
visit at the home of Mrs, Steve 
Keller . . . Grades 7 and 8, and
to his holdings in that 
vicinity . . . The proposed rifle 
range on Indian reserve bench 
west of town is nearing actuality, 
according to a message received 
this week by Mr. W. A. Wood­
ward from headquarters in Vic­
toria . . . Mr. D. S. Riordan is 
reported to be suffering from an 
injured foot, the result of an 
accident while chopping the odd 
stick of wood.
40 YEARS AGO
March, 1918—Miss Olive Hayes, 
who under the direction of the 
food controller, is giving a series 
of war cooking demonstrations 
throughout the country, will be 




m a n h a n k  a c c o u n t s !
^'ONB FOR OAVINO . . . R e g u ls r  SST*
'  ings deposits have a m uch b e tte r  chance 
to  grow  in to  a h ea lth y  b a n k  b a lan ce  
w hen le ft s tr ic tly  a lone to  accum ula te ,
- w ith  in te r e s t ,  in  y o u r  R o y a l  B a n k  
Savings Account.
"B u t" , you say  'T v e  go t b ills  to  pay  
an d  cheques to  w rite . H ow  ca ll I  k eep  
m y h an d s off i t? "
Q u ite  s im p ly . . .  w hen you  o p e ra te  a  
second, separa te Pebbonal Chbquinq 
Account.
^oONB FOR FAVINO RILLR . . .  F o r
* *  p ay ing  h ills  by ch eq u e  you o pen  a  R oyal 
Bank Personai, Chequing Account. 
I t 's  businesslike , saves you tim o a t  th a  
honk , con save you m oney on  cheques , 
too . A nd  every th re e  m on ths tho  b in k  
m olls you a com plete  p r in te d  s ts te m e n t 
o f you r accoun t, p lu s  y o u r csn ce lled  
c h e q u e s . . .  v a luab le  to  you a s  p roo f o f 
b ills  paid .
T h is  nOYAL BANK "t w o -a c co un t  f u n ”,  
h e lp s  you s a v e . . . p u t s  y o u r p e rso n a l 
a n d  household  accoun ts on  a  business­
like  basis, T ry  It. F u ll  p a rticu la r*  a t  
every  b ran ch .
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City Lagoon Plan 
Falls by W ayside
Prime Minister Told 
Of Growers’ Plight
B Y  G . J .  RO W LA N D produce at distressed
TWO INIURED IN CAR-BUS CRASH
"So that’s what happens when you hit a bus!” 
passerby Gordon Treliving seems to say on Fair- 
view Road today, inspecting extensive damage 
to late model Ford ranchwagon which was report­
ed in collision with bus on Hope-Princeton high-
SOCRED CARSON URGES
way. Injured driver and occupant of car, Van­
couver men, were admitted to Princeton hospital, 
the Herald was informed. Car was brought here 
from Copper Creek Monday night by A-1 Wreck­
ers on instructions of insurance adjusters.
Dividends Combat 
“Boom and Bust’’
Monetary reform is the answer 
tc^ Canada’s ‘‘depression in the 
midst of plenty,” Social Credit 
candidate Henry Carson said in 
Penticton last night.
An audience of fewer than 50 
persons at Prince Charles Hotel 
heard him describe the country’s 
present economic structure as 
"cockeyed”.
The Socreds, he declared, would 
establish an economic branch of 
the government to combat recur- 
jring inflation and depression by 
issuing dividends to the people 
when production exceeded pur­
chasing power.
" O L D  L IN E ”
In -the first of 'two major local 
speeches Mr. Carson blasted the 
"boom and bust” philosophy of 
the old line parties as the cause 
of Canada’s economic ills, includ­
ing marketing problems of Okan­
agan fruit growers, depressed 
stale of B.C.’s lumber industry 
and widespread unemployment.
To counteract effects of infla­
tion and depression he advocated 
the financial system be controlled 
by the government rather than 
the banks. What had, in ignor­
ance, been described as Social 
Credit’s "queer money" policy 
would enable the peoples’ repre­
sentatives to c(Hitrol the flow of I cheaper abroad,” he said, 
capital in the interests of the Bob MacKenzie, president of the 
people. party’s Lakeshore Group, took thfe
Changes proposed by thfe Soc- chair and Socred campaign mai\- 
reds would combat usury "and ager Frank Christian, ex-MP for 
that’s why, as Icmg as you have Okanagan - Boundary, spoke in 
one of the old parties in power, support of the candidate, 
you’ll never be able to change In a reference to the Sommers 
your monetary system,” Mr. case Mr. Christian said he did 
Carson affirmed. not believe in trial by the Press.
Critizing “tight” money and the The Social Credit party was big- 
Conservatives’ deficit spending ger than any individual and 
measures the Socred candidate whatever the outcome of the trial 
said one of his party’s main the party should not be con 
financial theories was that the|demned. 
flow of money for the people’s
Penticton’s hopes for acquiring 
land for sewage lagoon purposes, 
have fallen by the wayside "for 
the present at least,” said Mayor 
C. E. Oliver at city council meet­
ing last night.
Only suitable land available for 
construction of lagoons is Indian 
property and council had been 
unable to obtain a site cheap 
enough to make a lagoon econ­
omically feasible, the mayor re­
ported.
Council is now investigating 
other means of solving the city’s 
growingly acute shortage of sew­
age disposal facilities. One of 
several possibilities is expansion 
of the present sewage disposal 
plant to double its present capa­
city.
Sewage disposal systems in 
other Valley cities may also be 
investigated.
Coundil members agreed that 
a sewage lagoon would have been
Pat on Bade 
For CD Officer
The Penticton Civil Defence 
OrganizatiOT and particularly 
a v il  Defence Officer E. S. Ten­
nant of Naramata, received 
warm pat 6ft the back from city 
council last night.
Aid. Elsie MacQeave noted 
that the organization had "come 
a long way” in the year that Mr. 
Tennant had been CIX), now hav* 
ing a  Skelton force in all services 
ready to be augmented in case of 
dis&stsF*
Aid. H. M. Geddes agreed that 
Mr. Tennant had done fine work 
in "one of the most thankless 
jobs going.”
A letter of appreciation and en­
couragement is being sent to 
Mr. Tennant.
Aid. MacCleave announced that 
Frank G. Hunter %of Penticton 
had been named deputy auxiliary 
police chief in the Civil Defence 
Organization.
She noted also that the four- 
week mass feeding course being 
conducted by Miss June Palmer, 
dietitian at Penticton General 
Hospital, had an encouraging en­
rolment
the cheapest way of supplement­
ing present disposal facilities but 
only if the annual rental were 
not too high or the land could be 
purchased outright at a reason­
able figure.
The sewage lagoon at Water- 
ville. Wash., inspected by, three 
members of council and three 
Indians last week, was discussed 
as were lagoons at a number of 
other locations. It was noted that 
wherever the lagoon system of 
sewage disposal had been tried, 
it had been found satisfactory. 
S T R O N G  O P P O S IT IO N
Despite this fact, however, 
strong opposition to lagoon plans 
was reported among city resi­
dents. Firm pressure was exert­
ed by some city residents on the 
local Indian Band not to release 
land for sewage lagoon purposes, 
it was reported.
City council began efforts to 
acquire land for a sewage la­
goon three years ago. At first 
council tried to buy or lease a 
90-acre site on the Indian Re­
serve between Okanagar River
ling US 
, . I values.
"Can we surmount and survive "We are extremely vulnerable 
our problems?” to conditions in the United
This was the question asked states,” he stressed, turning to 
yesterday at a civic luncheon the prime minister at the head of 
in Kelowna in honor of Prime the table.
Minister John G. Diefenbaker. SLOW STRANGULATION 
Asking the question was Arthur There was reference to trans- 
Garrish, president of BCFGA, portation as it affects Okanagan 
who offered a brief but emphat- (.Qj ĵmodities, as Mr. Garrish of- 
ically eloquent summary of the the hope that the govem-
plight currently involving Okana- U^ei^t would find a basis for re* 
gan fruit producers. lieving ‘‘us from a process of
The luncheon, presided over by slow strangulation”.
Keloivna’s Mayor R. F. Parkin- The fruit industry’s attempt "to 
son, was attended by other civic jfind a reasonable outlet to mar- 
leaders from all parts of the val­
ley, and by a cross-section of 
growers and grower-executives 
Its chief aim. Mayor Parkinson 
quite bluntly confessed, was to 
impress upon the prime minister 
"certain facts” involving fruit 





Penticton city council wants 
more details about the home
O N L Y  W IT H  H E L P  
Mr. Garrish asked his question
at the outset of his remarks. Can, . , . • ,
the fruit industry survive? This recommended for
was his challenee. Penticton by the local hospital
And the answer, he summed up, cents^ ê anita” warn
U "only it the government eomei re q u 'r^
■ Z  epeaker urged atabllization
Sl^itlllS S  m e'B c"’ M e K ^  ?  prleea and return, to the P ro -& ,e5 'b y  e X l l  on th l ^ u n d ^
position from the B.C. highways Queers. The latter have done what fhat it wa«! a wcnnoci
department, the Indian Affairs they can to resolve their prob-Liiitv would orovide nursins and 
department and West Bench resi- je^s by establishing central seU- ̂ JpJJvisoi^ care a? home fof per-
ing. a large processing industry, ] sons who do not need to be in
aSiJ?a?aUem ate^dte^^^^ world. Yet stabilization of tiie 1 ing‘ after, such as maternity
SmM eh me OTnmre o^toTstandi Garrish laid emphasis on! at Vernon for the past three 
b ro th ers  **^sremS prohlems, years. H om enursingisprovid-
!!S lm r£^Sase the pV ^  t o  to the danger of import-led by Public Health nurses.
sewage lagoon purposes, they |
kets is frustrated by the rates 
charged.”
The BCFGA president also urg- - 
ed a "new look” at credit condl-f 
tions, particularly as they affect 
the fruit economy. »
W E A T H E R  R E V E R S E S  
He concluded his remarks by a 
description of the weather re­
verses that had meant the des­
truction of many young trees and 
had added even further to the 
frustrating problems of so many 
orchardists.
Presentations by the Lady ol 
the Lake, Miss Heather Watson, 
were made to the Prime Minister 
I and Mrs. Diefenbaker, to con- 
1 elude the luncheon program.
Mr. Diefenbaker spoke only 
briefly in reply, thanking the 
luncheon for the warmth of his 
welcome. Time did not permit 
him, at that time, to respond to 
Mr. Garrish’s remarks, but he 
dealt with the matter in later dis­
cussions that day in Kelowna and 
at his public meeting at night, as 
is fully reported in other colUmna 
of this issue.
use should be based on produc­
tion not on the "whims of the 
bankers when they decide we| 
have inflation.’*








Algoma .,.*••••••••••••••• 24̂ 2
Aluminium ...........................  3014
Alias Steel .........................
Bank of Montreal ................ 4114
Bell ......................................  42
B.A. Oil .............................. 35'4
B.C. Forest 10%
B. C. Power ..............  4114
Canada Cement .................  27%
Bank of Commerce ........... 43%
Can. Breweries ...................  28
C. P.R. .•*,•»•••• 1 • I • t •••• • 24
Can. Vickers ...........    24%
Cons. M. & S.................... 17%
Dlst. Seagram ...................  26%
Dorn. Steel .................... 20
Dorn. Tar ...........................  11
Famous Players .................  1514
Great Lakes Paper ............  32
Gypsum Ii. A A. .................  29%
Hudson M. & S................... 4214
Imp. Oil ............................... 39%
Ind. Aci'pctnnco .................  '29
Ini. Nickel ................... It. 76
MacMillan ...........................  27%
MaBsey-lIarris ............... 6%
McColl .................................  53
Norandn ..........................    39
Powell R iver....................... 34
Price Bros...........................  43
Royal Hnnk ....................... 55%
.Steel of Can...........................  50
Walkers ..............................  27
Traders Fin...........................  37
Trnns-Mtn.............................  46
MINKS Price
Cnsslnr A.sbeistos ...............  7.25
Gunnnr ..............................  15%
.Shorrll ................................ 4.
Sleep Rock .........................  10%
Cowlchan Cop............ ................ 65
Granduc ............................. 1.20
Urnclflc Nickel ..........................65
Quatslno .......................   .2,1
Sheep Creek ............................. 36
OILS Price
Bailey Sniburn ................... 7.80
Cal. & F.d............................  20'i!
Can. Husky ............................. 10
Can. Atlantic ......................  4.00
Con, Del Rio ......................  7.30
F. .SI. John ........................ 3.10
Par. Pete ...........................  17%
Posbnastei: General 
Coining to Keremeos
, KEREMEOS — It has been offi- 
Outlining how the Social Credit LjaUy confirmed that the Hon. 
party would adjust the financial Hamilton, postmaster
structure to modem requirements ‘general of Canada, will be in 
he said the proposed economic jjgygjjjgQg Thursday, March 13, 
branch of the government would Hamilton will arrive by
prepare each year ^  estimate of penticton at 10:05 a.m.
how much money it would take ĵy ^ delegation
to balance consumption with prol{j.Qni  ̂ Keremeos, which will ac- 
j   ̂ . • company him here, where Dave
budget r^ c ^ e d , as »n pugh, Progressive - Conservative 
1956, an o\^-production of ^6 Lgn^}date for Okanagan-Bound- 
billion o BO^s and services the officially g^eet him. A
non-political economic ,**J^®*J luncheon meeting will be held in 
would recommend to parliamentLj^g jjome, at which the
money would be ilis- Hamilton will meet res:
tnbuted to the dents of the Slmilkamecn Valley
It would be p^d, Mr. Hamilton
nen and Mr. Pugh will speak, 
and postmaster gcftcral will
S i l , .  leave h « e  in time to board the
people to buy some of the unsold [P'*” * tor Vancouver, 
production of the country and also
were not willing to accept the 
rental offer which council felt 
was the most it could ^ford.
Council offered a rental of $35 
per acre per year for five acres 
that would be used immediately 
and a rental of $5 per acre per 
year for no more than three 
years, on the remainder of the 
48-acre site not actually used for 
the lagoon immediately. for rezoning of property on Van
The Gabriel brothers had until Home Street to a general busi- 
8 o’clock yesterday morning to ness area so that a $16,000 ware- 
accept the offer and no accept- house could be constructed on 
ance was received. three lots recently purchased
Council’s intention, it the offer from the city, was refused by 
had been accepted, was to in- city council last night on ifecom- 
stall a lagoon on five acres at mendation of the advisory plan- 







MILD WINTER NOT QUITE 
SO UNUSUAL IN OKANAGAN
SUMMERLAND — Although this past winter has been un­
usually mild, it hasn’t  been the mildest vvinter on record^ ac­
cording to figure* compiled by the Summerland Experimental 
Farm. The winter of 1925-26 was somewhat milder.
According to the Farm ’s figures, the coldest day of the 
past winter was Jan. 1 when the mercury dropped to 17 degrees 
above. In the 1925-26 winter, coldest temperature was 20 above 
in November .
Long-time residents in the district may be able to help the 
Farm  complete its records. The Farm has no record of the 
apricot bloom date for the spring of 1926. This information is 
necessaiY to accurately compute the the 42-year average for 
apricot bloom dates. Anyone who can supply the information 
is asked to contact the Farm.
Average bloom date for the past 42 years, as far as can be 
determined without the 1926 date, is April 22. The 42-year av­
erage 0  £ mean temperatures is 25 degrees for January, 29.6 
for February and 38.7 for March.
Mean temperatures and apricot bloom dates for some of 






A sidewalk project on West-
finance federal works projects 
such as a second Trans-Ganada 
highway.”
SKA H A  L A K E
On local issues, Mr. Carson 
said it should have been possible 
tor Penticton City Council to 
amortize the Skaha Lake domestic 
water service through the Fed-1 minster Avenue Eas^  ̂ and a do- 
ernl Government over 40 or 50 mestlo water installation on Wey- 
years at one percent Interest In- bum Street, were reported avail- 
stead of the prevailing high-in- able to proceed on a local im- 
terest rates. provement basis by city clerk H,
And lie thought if there was g . Andrew, in a report to city 
more emphasis on the barter sys- council last night, 
tern of trade between nations Of the six property owners con- 
Canada would not be importing cerned in the sidewalk project 
apples from the U.S. while hav- from Main to Robinson Streets 
ing a surplus crop at home. on Westminster, there wati only 
"We need not worry about for- protest. The walk was requested 
clgn trade if we concentrated on by the Old Ago Pensioners’ Qub. 
oxpoillng what we con produce None of the’throe property own- 
cheaply and imported goods mode era affected by the domestic wo- 
------------------------------------------ ter installation proposal on Wey-
n A M ie iA ti A n  CIIw m I  burn Street from Preston to Re- L ieC lB lO n  o n  p u e e i  gin*, bad protested.
T i a UG Ta U  n A lA v v A il A domestic water Installation 
L i g m  JO D  L f G X e n e a  on Oranby Avenue near Fair- 
Doolsion on whether street view Road, however, was con- 
lights should be installed on Tim- sldered defeated. Of the 10 prop- 
mlns Street this year ns asked erty owners concerned, five had 
by residents there, was deferred protested representing $5,020 of 
by city council last night until | the total of $9,585 in land values
affected.
Year Jan. Feb. March
1926 29.7 38.7 44.3
1934 33.5 33.7 42.2
1941 .32.6 34.5 45.8
Avg 25 29.6 38.7
1958 33.7 37.8
Aid. A. C. Kendrick, town plan­
ning representative, said several 
protests had b e e n  received 
against the rezoning, either of 
the three lots or of the whole 
block between Westminster and 
Guernsey.
MORE TRUCK NOISE 
Council agreed with the plan­
ning commission’s contentions 
that; the proposed warehouse 
would mean an increase in noise 
from trucks and that the pur­
chasers of the property knew the 
lots were in a residential area 
when they acquired them. There 
are locations set aside for such 
projects as warehouses, it was 
noted.
In other zoning and subdivision 
matters. Aid H. M. Geddes, re­
porting on his trip to Victoria last 
week in connection with water­
works problems, said the munici­
pal affairs department had re­
ceived a number of protests 
against council’s proposed master 
plan of streets and roads in the 
Johnson Road - M i d d l e  Bench 
Road-Farrell Street - Westminster 
Avenue area, and would consider 
city’s master plan after the 
Bloom yjggp cMisid-
eratlon.
A plan of property exchanges 
between the city and the Bowes 
flcld-Schell SubdlvlslOTX owners re-
Noise Problem 
Delays W arehouse
Applicatimi of Blair Enterprises suiting from routing of the Dun-
‘ can Avenue-Carmi Avenue por- 
ti(Mi of the new North-South tnink 
road, was approved in principle 
and referred to the land sales 
committee for working out the 
details.
Recommendations of the advis­
ory planning commission on four 
subdivision applications, were en­
dorsed. These were:
Marshall Investments to sub­
divide property on Lee Avenue in 
the Ska Lake area—approved.
D. Phipps, to subdivide two lots 
on Upper Bench Road — not ap­
proved because of insufficient 
frontage.
W. Medd, to subdivide a lot at 
ChurchlU Street and Alexander 
Avenue — approved subject to 
granting a sewer easement as 
required.
W. Gill, to subdivide a lot on 
Grandview Street—approved sub­







Yacht Club Gets 
Domestic Water
tlio 1958 budget Is finalized.
The electric light committee 
reported tliat two street lights 
were required. Estimated cost 
Including installation of two polos 
is $300.
An casement from the alley,, , , .
east of Timmins, where the pow- Thirteen mothers attended the 
or lino la now installed, would monthly meeting of the Eighth 
nlfio hf* rrquiror! Pi'ntloton (LorIoti) Cub Pock
Mothers’ Auxiliary in the Alex-
Cub Mothers Plan 
Fresh Projects
2 Motorists Fined
A Knieden motorist was fined 
$20 in Penticton police court yes­
terday after pleading guilty to 
driving without due care and nt- 
lontlon, March 4.
Mario Louise Forman ran Into 
the rear of a car in charge of
Triad ................................  4,55 linns Kohler of Keremeos at
I'nlfH 6)11 ......  . !? 05 Mnin glrcof nnd Carml Avenue
Van T o r..............................  1.11
MIWiJJ-ANKOUR Priro
Alberta Dlst. 1..35
Can. Collerles....................  4.30
Cap. Efitnles .........   4.90
In, Nnl Gas ................. . 6 25
March 4, court was told.
She was also assessed $.1 court
costs.
For falling to stop at a traffic 
light, John Lewis Flick, 12 Glenn 
lixlge, Penticton was fined $10
andcr Room of the Canadian Le 
gion Hall rocontly.
The pack’s first Father and Son 
Banquet was described as 
"groat success.” Catering was 
by the Mothers’ Auxiliary. Game 
Warden II. Tyler, the guest 
speaker, gave an Interesting talk 
o n  t h e  relationship between 
fathers and sons. A film showing 
cuududud (i)« evenliig.
Next project of the sewing 
committee will bo to make bean 
bags and signal flags for the 
cubs.
Plans were made for a rumi r I iflfi • * • t • • • * • t • fe«• u . I  rir u ui  «» u uu .paw — «a i...
Sun "A * ........................... * nTfiinncl $3.50 coati. He admitted the mage sale to be held April 19 In
Woodwards ............. t illilolfcncc- Alexander Room.
Against Locating 
Brewery in City
Strong protests against reloca­
tion of the Princeton Brewery’s 
plant and equipment In Penticton, 
were expressed to city counci 
last night in letters from the local 
was carried out “on the Penticton! branches of the Alcoholism Re­
system and a new screen tank search Council and the Women’s 
and syphon Installed near the Christian Temperance Union, 
cemetery. I United Distillers Ltd. is consid-
Works crews have completed crlng relocation of the plant some- 
the Green Avenue drainage ditch, where In the Okanagan wltl) Pen- 
Work continued on shaping of the tloton os one of the possible sites, 
Penticton -Creek channel In prop- The letter from the ^coholism 
arntlon for pouring concrete. Research branch "vigorously 
Rond construction was begun on protested against "having such 
Gahan Avenue. an industry in our midst” chnrg-
A drainage ditch near Comox ing that its ndvantagos would be 
and Eckhardt was cleaned out far outweighed by its dlsadvnn- 
to some extent but requires fur- tnges.
ther work. Crews arc presently The second letter said the brew- 
working on the Waterford ^v- ci’y'a ''detrimental result to our 
enue drainage ditch to the river city far outweighs any result to 
channel. P® gained" suggesting that prop­
erty values and wholesomcncss 
of trade would be adversely
COUNCIL
Inatllatlon of a domestic water 
service to the Yacht Club build­
ing on Okanagan Lake shore, and 
laying of water mains In the 
River Park subdivision, com­
menced during the past week, re­
ported E. R. Gayfcr, superinten­
dent of works, to city council last 
night.
Mr. Gayfejt's report said In­
stallation of Ii domestic main on 
Gahan Avenue had been com- 
icted and a leaking service at 
ilartin and Nanaimo repaired.
In the Irrigation department 
water was run on both systems 
or spraying purposes during the 





TIwm days most poopla work under 
preuure, worry moro, ileop low. Thii 
■train on body and brain miJcea physka 
fitnaia ouier to loia-»hardar to ragain. 
Today’! lenaa lirini, lowered roaiitanco, 
oTonmk, werry—any e( thaia nuy affect 
normal kidnty action. When kidneya gat 
out of order, exeeia acidi and waitoa 
rama’ui in tha ayatem. Then backache, 
diiturbod reit, that "tirad-out” haavy- 
haadad fooling often follow. Thit'a the 
timo to hko Dodd’a Kidney Pilla. Dodd’a 
■tiinulala the Udnoya to normal action. 
Hun you fool bettor—aleep better—work 
Utter. Aak for Dodd’a Kidnay Pilla at 
tay drug countar. gg
, ̂  .‘•'ft ('li .1. ' ' 'iJ I
Inland Appointmeiil
W. D. ALEXANDER, C.A.
Mr. W. D. Alexander has bosnispilr 
pointed Treasurer of Inland NatWiR' 
al Gas Co. Ltd. Mr. Alexanckf Inf-ft 
died accountancy and received! hHt _ 
Chartered Accountant degruo Ifl 
Vancouver. He was Assistant Sse« 
retary-Treasurer of West Kootenay 
Power and Light Co. Ltd. *nd.i(dr' 
the past two years was with the 
Comptroller's Division of Tho Con«» 
solldated Mining and Smelting Com-*, 
pany of Canada Limited at Trail., 
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd. head^ 
office is af 1155 West Georajifj. 
Street, Vancouver 5, B-C. -
litol
NAMED ACTING MAYOR
Aid. F. P. McPherson was 
named Penticton's acting mayor 
for March and April at city 
council meeting last night. Suc­
ceeding Aid. H. M. Geddes In the 
post. Aid. McPherson will take 
over the mayoralty duties when­
ever Mayor C. E. Oliver finds 
tlmself unable to bo present.
COUNCIL PLANS ASRED 
A letter from A, E. Wells, ask 
ing what oounoirs plans were on 
curbs, sidewalks and road im 
provements in the Redlands Sub­
division, was referred to the pub 
lie works committee and the city 
engineer. Mr. Wells explained 
that uuuucil'i. Inliiktliutki* cuuld 
affect the properly owners* land­
scaping and bcautlfioatlon plans
MEMRERBIIIP FEE 
Council agreed to pay a memb­
ership fee of $15 per year to the 
South Okanagan Union Board of
Health in common with tho other 
nine member municipalties. Since 
1942 the board has operated on a 
$1,000 bequest which has now 
)ccn e x h a u s t e d  making the 
membership fee necessary.







Penticton city council last night 
lent Its support to tho Okanagan 
, Music Fcstlvol being held at 
Council received a letter from Penticton April 14-19. 
tho Skalm Lnite Ratepayers Asso- Council agreed to buy the same 
elation protesting against further size ndvortlHoment In the festival 
locniion of any carnival on the program as was purchased by 
property north of Highway 97 the city for tho last festival In 
opposite Parkview Street. Council Penticton in 1955. 
ngreed to consider the nssocia- In addition, on rccommcnda-
tlon'i contention that tho carnival tlon of Aid. Elsie MacCleave,
In that location caused a traffic council will hold a kmcheon for 
hnznrd with youngsters crossing the festival executive and adjudl- 
tho highway. on tors.
Aid. MacCicuvc nuled that 
tlirougiwut its 20 year history, 
tho festival has never asked for 
Council approved a recommen-la grant from council for Its ses- 
dntlon of the fire department com- sions at Pohtioton although Kel- 
mltlee to odd two men to the owna and Vernon have been ap-
permanent force of the fire brl- pronchod for grants at times
gade. ^when the festival was held tliere.
TWO MORE FIREMEN
This adverliiem ent l i  not publiihed or diip loyed by  the Liquor 
Conirol Board or by Iho Government o f Britiih Columbia,
' f t  r ' M '  ', I
AROUND T O W
W .I W ill Hold T ea  in Support 
O f M ental H ealth A ss’n P lan
James D. Ward, executive 
director of the B.C. Division of 
the Canadian Mental Health As­
sociation, met with Mr?. Guy 
Brock, president of the Penticton 
WI, to explain a current plan to 
establish and equip rooms at the 
various mental institutions where 
patients could visit with friends 
and relatives.
An outline of this proirosed plan 
was presented by Mrs. Brock to 
the institute members at the 
March meeting held at the Health 
Centre on Eckhardt Avenue East. 
Mr. Ward suggested a series of 
coffee or tea parties to raise 
funds in support of this objective 
with a charge of one dollar as a 
membership fee.
It was decided to sponsor such 
a tea at the next meeting of the 
WI on April 2 at the Health 
Centre.
Other business at the well-at­
tended meeting dealt with plans 
for a bake sale at the Hudson’s 
Bay Company store March 28 at
2 p.m. Mrs. Brock, Mrs. E. S.
Bearcroft and Mrs. J. A. Rodell 
will work with this spring fund­
raising feature.
Mrs. Richard Palmer, a direct­
or with the Provincial WI, and 
Miss Coreen Matheson, both of 
Okanagan Mission, were guests 
at the meeting. Mrs. Palmer 
spoke on the biennial convention 
to be held at Vancouver, May 26, 
27 and 28.
Mrs. Rodell was in receipt of a 
letter from Mrs. Jean Gould, of 
B.C.’s Children’s Hospital, expres­
sing appreciati<Hi for the recent 
gift of cotton dresses and skirts 
sent from here for patients at the 
hospital.
Following the tea hour with 
Mrs. Fred Bean, Mrs. V. J. Bach 
elor and Mrs. John Bowen-Colt- 
hurst as hostesses. Dr. S. E. M. 
Sloan addressed the meeting. She 
spoke on diseases common to 
women, stressing the symptoms 
of cancer and how to recognize 
them. Mrs. Bearcroft thanked
Dr. Sloan on behalf of the mem 
bers.
Miss Pat Pye is leaving this 
week for Vancouver. She will 
visit there briefly prior to travel­
ling to Calfomia where she plans 
to stay for an indefinite period.
The Mizpah-Companions and the 
Keiesten Circles of the Penticton 
United Church Women’s Federa­
tion will hold their monthly 
meetings tomorrow. The former 
group will meet in the church 
hall at 2:30 p.m., while Mrs. H. 
A. Coates, 600 Duncan Avenue, 
will be hostess to the Kalesten 
members at her home beginning 
at 8 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gardiner of 
Femie are guests at the El Ran­
cho Motel. EASY-TO-FIX LENTEN MEAL
Tuesday, March 1 1 , 1 9 5 8  T H i PSNTICTON HERALD
M arch W ed d in g  for 
Miss Susan Sinclair
Highlighting the March meeting 
of the Past Noble Grands Club 
of Redland Rebekah Lodge, No. 
12, was a showing of colored 
slides taken by Mrs. Maude 
Adams while in Europe as an 
exchange teacher. The pictures 
were of scenes from Ireland, 
France, Italy, Austria and Switz­
erland.
’The meeting which was held at 
the home of Mrs. George Morri­
son was conducted by the recently 
elected president, Mrs. Frank 
Taylor, a past president of the 
Rebekah Assembly.
Refreshments were served fol­
lowing adjournment by Mrs. Ern­
est Coates, Mrs. G. J. Winter and 
Mrs. J. W. Watson.
Mrs. Wilfred Wright will be 
hostess at the next meeting of the 
club on April 1.
LET'S EAT
Fam ous Test Kitchen 
Serves a  Seafood Pie
PORTABLE X-RAY FOR PENTICTON HOSPITAL
The Junior Auxiliary to the Penticton Hospital 
sponsors two fund-raising functions each year, 
a spitog fashion show and an autumn cabaret 
dance. Proceeds are applied to the purchase of 
many .pieces of valuable equipment for the local 
institution. A portable X-ray machine, costing 
approximately $3,200, was the auxiliary’s dona­
tion last year. In the above picture. Dr Bryan
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Williams, hospital radiologist, is explaining tech­
nical points of the recent gift to auxiliary presi­
dent, Mrs. Howard Patton. In an endeavor to 
raise funds to retire the balance owing on the 
generous gift, tlie • organization is holding its an­
nual style parade, “Your Fashion Date for ’58’’ 
tomorrow evening in the Penticton High School 
aiiditorium beginning at 8 p.m.
NARAMATA — A March wed­
ding of wide local interest is fore­
told with the formal announce­
ment today by Mr. and Mrs. 
Alexander Sinclair of the engage­
ment of their elder daughter. 
Susan Sandra, to Frederick Wil­
liam Sutherland, son of William 
Sutherland and Mrs. L. R. Le-
OSOYOOS
NEWS
N eighbors D evelopin g Hostile 
M ood O ver Q uarrelsom e Children
Dear Mary Haworth: brought me flying. I picked up
Our neighbors are nice but we i offender—this was his third 
have a baffling situation. Their!or fourth offense—carried him 
children enter our house without across the yard and deposited 
knocking or ringing the bell. inside his own fence. His
We have a baby, 11 months old, 
and they have slipped in
. mother came put to ask what 
jlw as wrong and'when 1 told her,
1 she paddled him. Now she has 
torniented her, yanking her hair, guj-^aiied the usual play between
‘̂̂ "”‘”®{her children and my three-year-
Until yesterday 1 had said noth­
ing to their mother of this—since 
in the -past she has implied dis­
approval of certain actions of , , ,
our older children. (I questioned | phildren aren t welcome to
HOSTILE MOOD 
IS DEVELOPING
I don’t want her to feel that
my children afterwards and ad­
ministered punishment as deserv 
ed. I
But the latest
play in our yard; or that 1 think 
my child rearing methods are 
better than her’s. I haven’t touch- 
hair nulline ■ children, except to put
' the youngster over the fence, as 
said. Yet she seems to feel an­
tagonistic.
We live between two related 
families; and the young cousins 
have pitted our children against 
each other, and the other cous­
ins. One of the cousins’ untruths 
to her parents and other kin have 
caused us much unpleasantness; 
and this same cousin introduced 
our older girls to smoking last 
summer.
Wc are proud of our children. 
They are healthy, with good 
minds and a fine family spirit. 
Wo are teaching them honesty, 
gentleness and loyalty. As With 
all children, ours arc sometimes 
naughty, other times surprising­
ly nice.
How do 1 cope with the neigh- 
borsV Am I in eiTor'.’ Or are 
they? I must take a fair stand 





li Is my conviction that a 
I housewife and mother is custod- 
I Ian of the peace in her own do­
main—in governing the nctlvltlos 
of children under her roof.
Thus I feel that you are whol- 
! ly responsible for guarding the 
I comfort and physical soeurlty of 
. your Infant daughter. And if 
neighbor (dilldron of runabout 
'age hnbllually sneak In and tor- 
By VEHA WINSTON I ment her, as a cruel pastime, you 
Silk In a tweedy weave comes i ‘"'c somewhat at fault for this, 
through once more ns a major supposed to use your
fabric contribution to the now
soundly in the midst of house­
hold bustle, if mothers like hav­
ing them at hand.
Another safety measure is to 
foster some visiting time be­
tween the neighbors’ young chil­
dren and your baby, if the baby 
is an object of interest to them. 
Maybe they hairpull and pinch 
the baby to waken her, or to get 
a reaction from her, to feel her 
“aliveness”- a s  a primitive ef­
fort to establish communication
Finally, my theory of child 
management is to deal promptly 
with trespassers who offend in 
your domain. In the case of the 
neighbor child, finally caught in 
the act of pinching your baby, he 
might have been briskly spank­
ed on tlie spot and sharply chid 
ed—with his error emphasized 
Then offered a cookie, to signify 
your underlying friendship des­
pite his mistake; and escortec 
homo—with a brief statement to 
his mama about whaj had trans­
pired.—M.H.
Mary Haworth counsels only 
through her column, not by mah 
or personal interview. Write her 
In care of Penticton Herald, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Omst of 
Kelowna are visiting at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hebig.
G. Morgan is here from Sask­
atchewan to visit his brother-in- 
law, Louis Johnansesson.
A surprise layette shower was 
held at the home of Mrs. Garry 
Grenall |o  honor Mrs. Stan Charl­
ton. Sixteen were present and pre­
sented many lovely gifts to the 
new baby.
vaillant, all of Penticton.
Canon A. R. Eagles will offic­
iate at the ceremony in St. 
Peter’s Anglican Church, March 
15. at 7:30 p.m.
The bride-elect, who is the 
granddaughter of pioneer Okan­
agan Valley residents, Mr. T. H. 
Rayner, and the late Mrs. Ray- 
ner of Naramata, will have Miss 
Charlotte Partridge as her maid 
of honor, and little Miss Heather 
Partridge as her flower girl.
Melvin Gillespie of Summer- 
land will be best man for the 
groom-to-be and Wayne Bond of 
Penticton will usher. ,
and 1 (3 oz. i can sliced mush­
rooms with liquid.
Add 1 <6 oz.) can flaked tuna 
or crabmeat, 1 tsp. parsley 
flakes. >2 tsp. seasoned salt and 
1 tbsp. prepared mustard.
■ Divide into 6 well-buttered in- 
The kitchen is a two-way room. | dividual casseroles.
MODERN EQUIPMENT j Baked 20 min. in a moderate
One section is very large and oven, 350° F .
A high spot in our visit to 
Rochester, New York, was the 
luncheon in the test kitchen of 
a  distinguished spice and food 
company. Our hostess was Alice 
Hutchinson, director of consum­
er service.
Dr. L. Hitschmanova 
Presents DSC Report
Mr. and Mrs. Everett of Sardis 
made a brief visit in Osoyoos 
with Mr. and Mrs. Matt Lippa. 
They were en route to Coults, 
Alberta. Mrs. Everett is the for­
mer Lucy Lippa.
Gordon Barcelo and family of 
Ceremeos were weekend visitors 
here with the former’s sisiter, 
Mrs, E. Becker and Mr. Becker.
Fred Schiller and his mother- 
in-law. Mrs. H. Cortof, are visit­




Dr. C. Hickman of the smimal 
husbandry division, department of 
agriculture, Ottawa, was at the 
Experimental Farm <m Thursday 
and Friday reviewing the re­
search work deme in Summerland 
in animal husbandry.
Mrs. K. Norstrom has returned 
from R o c h e s t e r ,  Minnesota, 
where she attended the marriage 
of her son. Dr. Craig W. Nor- 
strom, to Miss Jacqueline Lady, 
an event of February 22. En 
route Mrs. Norstrom visited rela­
tives in Edmonton and North 
Battleford.
has gas and electric ranges and 
the most modern, equipment. The 
other section is smaller and 
iserves as a colorful, comfortable 
'dining room.
The table, covered with a lux-
Meantime, prepare 1 enevlope 
instant mashed potato, acco^- 
ing to pkg. directions. Add 1 
beaten egg yolk and, if neces­
sary, a little extra milk.
Put through a pastry tube, or 
urious damask cloth, was a treat j use a teaspoon, to border the 
to behold these laundry-conscious: seafood casseroles with the po- 
days. 'tato mixture. Brush with melted
Spicy tomato juice, hot and butter, 
cold, was waiting on a buffet. Brown under the broiler,
together with an assortment of ’The dessert, a real surprise,
small crisp cheese crackers and was especially welcome on a
Dr. D. V. Fisher was in Cres- 
ton last week to attend a  growers’ 
meeting in cooperation with the 
provincial department of agri­
culture.
Mrs. Keith Sayers left on Fri­
day to spend a few days at the 
coast.
Dr. and Mrs. J!. R. Graham of 
Salmon Arm visited friends in
By CAROLYN WILETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — “He who 
wants to do good, knocks at the 
gate. He who loves, finds the 
gate open.”
With these words from the In­
dian poet Tagore, director Dr,
Lotta Hitschmanova concludes 
the annual report of the Unitar­
ian Service ^m m ittee of C ^ - 
ada
It is a report that looks in on | Summerland last weekend, 
open gates to 10 Asian and Euro­
pean countries where 44 USCl Mr. and Mrs. J. McKenzie 
projects operate to help orphans Kerr have returned to their home 
and disabled—the victims of war, hi Prairie Valley after being in 
disaster and underdevelopment. Winnipeg d u r i n g  the winter 
The volunteer organization last]months 
year raised $180,000 — compared
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Russel are 
again followlng 8 holiday of 
mohths in Arizona, New
AIANY DONORr^ I Mexico and California.
Money and other contributions, „   ̂ ^  . ..
came from Canadians in all 
walks of life. While the output of Marilee Mc­
Gregor have been taking dancini. 
lessons this winter from Mrs.
others containing celery seed, 
sesame or poppy seed.
Our hostess and her assistants 
graciously served a luncheon you 
will enjoy duplicating at home. 
PARTY LUNCHEON 
Spiced Tomato Juice 
Wafers
Seafood Pie or 




Tossed Mixed Green Salad 
Hot Fruit Compote 
Spiced Nut Wafers 
Coffee ’Tea Milk 
The - test kitchen, that very 
morning, had turned out. a fine 
seafood pie, made with instant 
potato, one of their new prod­
ucts. This was offered as an al­
ternate to chicken, for those ob­
serving Lent, and was so good I 
asked for the recipe.
All measurements are level; 
recipes proportioned to serve 
4 to 6.
SEAFOOD PIE
Combine 1 (10 oz.) can undilut­
ed concentrated celery soup, Vi 
(10 oz.) pkg. frozen green peas
cold day—a hot fruit compote. 
Easy to prepare, the recipe is 
adaptable to many fruit combi­
nations. I prophecy you will 
serve it often.
HOT FRUIT COMPOTE
In a saucepan, combine V4 e. 
water, Vi c. juice drained from 
canned Bing cherries, 2 cloves, 
1 (1 in.) stick cinnamon, and 3 
tbsp. sugar.
Boil 3 min. Remove spice.
Add 1 c. diced, peeled fresh 
pears, 1 c. halved orange sec­
tions, IVi c. pitted Bing cherries 
and 1 tbsp. lemon juice. Serve 
hot in sherbet glasses.
TRICK OF THE CHEF
Season Hollandaise sauce with 
a little prepared mustard for new 
flavor interest.
KALE WITH BACON 
BREAD CRUMBS 
A real vegetable “find” Is 
cooked and seasoned fresh kale 
topped with b u t t e r e d  bread 
crumbs and crumbled crisp ba­
con. Pass around a dish of grat­
ed Parmesan cheese to be used 
each to his own taste.
CARAWAY SPINACH 
STUFFED TOMATOES 
Welcome as the thought of 
springtime Is a gay and colorful
to ycarT, 1 pr t g
fntn i n i W n S  o^hcr sup- Porothy Saas of Penticton.- The
into hollowed-out tomato shells .. overseas *l*'st three little girls will be tak-
(save pulp for salads). Top with foster • o a r e n t t h e i r  examinations in Pentlc-




Showing a t 6 :3 0  and 9 :1 0  p.m.
under broiler 
is puffy and
until mayonnaise ] 
brown. Use two use
pounds fresh spinach for large countries were ”adopte^^^
tomatoes.
’■V’i'*i 5' -',i‘ '/►y-Vff




season. Here il is used for a 
rlfiyllme chemi.se dress of irue 
elegance, nice for the young wo- 
man and perfect for ihe more 
mnluro typo. A blm-k satin how 
at Ihe lilgh-placod wiilsl points 
up the deftly subtle bodice drap­
ing and, indeed, the subtle drap­
ing in the chemise manner,
Women's Institute 
Plans Tea and Sale
OKANAGAN FALLS-Tlie Ok­
anagan Falls Women's Inslllule
common sense ns an adult, to 
keep misclilevouH cliildren In 
line—with n blond of nulhorily, 
fast thinking, and provontivo ar­
rangements that they can't sur­
mount.
Whore do you keep tlie linby 
during the day?—that brats can 
get at her behind your back, 
tine  and again? During her play 
lime, if she is cnr\Ilped to a pen, 
ilie pen sliould he within your 




During lior nap time, if you 
linallzecl plans for the annual prefer to enclose her In the quiet 
Illrlhdny lea and nucllon sale at of e bedroom, he sure to close 
the March mooting. and laich the door—with a Inich
Hall were ehosen In lie rleleoiies i-hl .Iren'-  ̂ rf-m-li, even if they 
at the convonllon whleh will be island on a chair However, by 
held in Vancouver In May, and using n smallish wheeled crib, 
Mrs. A. Duncan and Mis.s T Del-il'ie liaby mlglil he near you tfven 
jt-n were aiiiiuinied a> refu-e.e-i- djniig naps a.s the <-oVip,npll»n 
In'i^-es on ihe finei-,i », (■.•immlnie n.fve.s easily from room lo room
Canadians. Nearly 4,400 orphans 
have been adopted since 1045. 
Now there's a  waiting list of 
prospective foster parents.
The report indicates a turn 
from post-war emergency relief 
to long-term health and educa­
tion projects.
In Korea, for instance, there 
are 14 scholarships of $200 apiece 
for high school students, a train­
ing course in homemaking (or 
teen-age orphan girls and voca 
tional training shops for orphan 
boys.
Six jeep ambulanc(» with med­
ical personnel serve remote In­
dian villages, a hostel in Madras 
Is open to beggar boys, and com 
munity and healUt centres oper­
ates in other Indian cities.
T a n ta liz in g 'W '
Or Seafood Dressing
Tonita A W e d ., M a r. 1 1 -1 2  
A  DOUBLE FEATURE 
Rrst Shew 7  p.m . Last 
Complete Show 8 t3 0  p.m .




Rock Mudion & Dano W yntor
In
“ Somcihing O f 
Valu»"
HIGH-CROWNED HATS
Here Is a recipe worth adding 
to your repertoire. As well as 
being a good "dip,” it can be 
used ns sauce (or many types of 
seafood cocktail and is an ex­
cellent dressing (or fish blends 
used in sandwiches and salads. 
SEAFOOD BPIOE SAUCE 
% cup tomato ketchup 
44 cup chili sauce 
*6 tablespoons fresh horseradish, 
grated, In vinegar 
Dash tabasco sauce 
Few drops Worcestershire 
sauce
2 teaspoons finely chopped pars­
ley
2 teaspoons finely c h o p p e d  
chives, green onions or shal 
lots
1 tablespoon freshly ground pep­
per (optional) If
Juice of one lemon OR .1 ta -ll 
blespoons malt or tarragon 
vinegar
Blend Ingredients t o g e t h e r  
thoroughly. l4!t stand, covered,
T W IL IG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
BY ALICE ALDEN , _ ,
This spring we're crowning our nicely coUfed heads wltli high- in refrigerator, at least two hours 
crowned huts, tlie line designed to harmonize with the new dress to blend flavors. Makes approxi
uliiioiieiies, Chanda creates for smart travelers a hlgh -crou T ied  mately l>i» cups. If desired, 
<-in(-iie wiih ilip new upswept. The crown Is crocheiod from black, sauce may be thinned with addl- 
bnhics sleep coffee and gray straw; Us narrow, brim is (lashed with red. J tional lemon juice or vinegar.
Tenile  and W e d ., M ar. 1 1 -1 2  
Shews a t 7  and  9  p.m.
Jerry Lewis and M artha  
Hyer In
*Dolicato Dolltiqudnl'
Plus Shorts and  Cartoon
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmkm
P I N E S
D  R I V  E  - I N
Last Times Tenite, M ar. 11 
Shows A t 7 o n d 9 p . m .
Errol Flynn and M l i i  Cornell 
Borchori In
“ ISTANBUL”
Technicolor • Cinem aScopt
M S
MLmL.





Kamloops Still Looking 
First Win in Final Series
lor
j m  MIDDLETON 
. paces Packer attack
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Kamloops Chiefs hustled 
their way to a 2-2 overtime tie with Kelowna Packers 
before 2,200 fans here Monday night to keep the Pack­
ers’ lead in the Okanagan Senior Hockey League finals 
at 1-0.
Both Packers’ markers were tabbed by Jim Mid­
dleton in the first period while Ron Leopold and Johnny 
Milliard notched for Chiefs. There was no scoring in 
the final and overtime periods. Both teams battled 
fiercely throughout as Chiefs aimed for revenge for 
their 3-1 defeat at Kelowna Saturday.
Play was bruising with 13 of 
the 15 penalties handed out in 
the first two periods before the 
clubs settled down to wide open 
hockey.
A Kamloops shot past Kelowna 
goalie Dave Gatherum in the first 
period was disallowed when Geo­
rge Hunchuk’s shot from back of 
the blue line passed to Kamloops
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
men who were on the wrong 
side of the line.
Leopold opened scoring for the 
Chiefs at 3:40 of the first when 
his shot from the lean angle found 
Its way in behind Gatherum: 
Middleton came back for Kel­
owna at 8:47, working his way 
I'rom the comer and pushing his 
puck ahead when scoring on Kam­
loops’ Jim Shirley unassisted.
Less than nine minutes later 
he got his brace when he tired 
irom in front after linemate Joe 
Kaiser had stickhandled his way 
do\vn the right side and passed 
over.
In the second period. Milliard 
worked his way around a defense- 
man and backhanded through a 
Hurry of legs to beat Gatherum 
for the tying goal.
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USING NINE COACHES
F r a n k  L a n e  S t i l l  
H a s  L o t s  o f  I d e a s
By THE ASSOCIATE DPBB8S 
Frank Lane, Cleveland Indians 
general manager, has never been 
oneyto run out of ideas and he 
seems at his best when promulat- 
ing a  few.
Anyone hanging around the In­
dians training camp at Tucson, 
Ariz., these days will tell you that 
Lane has probably out-Bamumed 
Mr. Bauley of the circus duo with 
his present spring training camp 
setup and some ideas for the com­
ing 1958 baseball season.
Lane has provided manager 
Bobby Bragan with three full 
time coaches, five former major 
league stars as “instructors” and 
a  former Olympic track star to 
round out his illustrious faculty.
Lane, as dean of this curious 
college, is Overseer Extraordin­
ary, telling his professors what 
to do after they have told the 
players what to do.
FINE INSTRUCTORS 
It’s hard to see where a team 
can go wrong with men like Mel 
Harder handling pitchers and Ed­
die Stanky ^ d  Red Kress han-
»
Lions Ink Fonnei 
Texas Christian 
University Tackle
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British 
Columbia L i o n s  Monday an­
nounced the signing of Jack 
Groom, 23-year-old tackle from 
Texas C h r i s t i a n  University. 
Groom, who stands six-foot-four 
and weighs 235 pounds, is the 
third Import whose signing the 
Canadian Football League club 
has announced this year. The 
others are backs Bobby Luna and 
Pete Neft.
dling general instructional duties. 
These are the full-time aides.
Visiting profs i n c l u d e  Tijis 
Speaker, with courses in hitting 
and fielding, Clyde McCullough on 
catching, Jo-Jo Whitel on bunting 
and Hoot Evers and Bob Keimedy 
on hitting.
To give it that three dimen­
sional look ex-Olympian Harrison 
Dillard teaches , the boys how to 
get up speed and maintain it,
In between these classes Lane 
offers a few suggestions for gen 
eral consumpticm.
The latest is the planting ci 
microphones behind home plate 
and the first and third base 
coaching lines so the fans can 
listen in on confabs, ,,rhubarbs 
and general banter.
NEEDS LEAGUE APPROVAL 
All of this would be with the 
eague's approval and would be 
controlled in the press box.
Elsewhere around the training 
camps, New York Yankees, lost 
their third straight exhibition 
game as Boston Red Sox defeatec 
them 8-5. The Red Sox played 
without Ted Williams, who took 
about eight swings in batting 
practice, then complained of 
pulled thigh muscle. It was not 
considered serious.
Los Angeles Dodgers broke out 
with five runs in the seventh inn­
ing to knock over the Milwaukee 
Braves, '7-5, while Philadelphia 
Phillies scored 11 runs In the sev­
enth inning to rout St. Louis 
Cards, 18-8.
Other games found Cincinnati 
beating Kansas City 5-3 on home 
runs by Smoky Burgess and 
rookie Valdo Plson, Alble Pear­
son batting In four runs to lend 
Washington Senators to a, 7-4 vic­
tory over Pittsburgh and Chicago 
White Sox edging Detroit 5-4 In 
10 innings.
A/”* HEADS THIRTEEN MAN BODY
Gliss Winter is New 
Baseball- President
Penticton Senior Baseball club 
last night elected Gliss Winter 
president for 1958 at their annual 
meeting held in the Legion audi­
torium.
Only 30 people attended the 
meeting which chose Johnny Od- 
owes as vice-president and Bob 
Hughes, secretary-treasurer.
The ten directors elected were 
Frank Bowsfield, Wes Henders, 
Walt Skermer, A1 Metevier, Ted 
Williams, Don Forrest, Ed Wil­
liams, Hayes Richards, Sam 
Drossos and John Erlendson.
New president Gliss Winter 
said that when he came here nine 
years ago, he was amazed at the
WATCHING THE MASTER
Two rpokips, Ernie Broglio, centre, and Tom Bowers, watch while 
veteran Johnny Antonelli shows his pitching technique at the San 
Francisco Giants’ training camp at Phoenix, Ariz.
Round Table 





W a r r i o r ’s  5 - 2  W i n  
B o o s t s  T h e i r  S t o c k
By THE CANADIAN PRESS i More than 5,000 fans saw Cal- 
• u, gary and Winnipeg deadlocked 2-2
After m  unenjoyable sojourn L t the end of the second period 
in second place, W i^ p eg  War- Monday night, 
nors are back m a tie with Ed­
monton Flyers for first place in 
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Hun-lo® . Hockey League’s
garian Soccer Club, a member ‘̂ '̂’̂ l̂on
of the B.C. Mainland Senior Soc- Warnors rammed in three un- 
cer League, has been suspended m the third per-
for a year following investigation Winn^eg to win a fast
of a  riot at a March 2 game.
- The Hungarians won’t  be al- P f  ^  ,
owed to' re-enter the league un-L Calgary s last chance to
til the 1959 - 60 season,’’ saidP ^®  ™ to a mathematical 
league secretary Charlie KellyMonday the Stamps still have a strangle-
The suspension order was is- ^® third-place playoff
sued at a meeting of the league 
executive here Sunday. I
Hungarian manageV Les Pay- L j?®  *®I*®
erle said he will appeal the sus-
pension to the B.C. Soccer Com- F^®?  ̂ ® tonight
mission against the leadmg Vancouver
The’penalty is too severe.” he 
said. “We are not entirely scheduled, 
fault.”
During the March 2 riot 500 
Hungarian fans stormed the field 
and attacked members of the op­
posing, team, the, Hastings Blue­
birds.
No one was reported seriously 
injured. Police cleared the field 
and the game was suspended.
R o s s l a n d  i n  F i n a l s  
A f t e r  5 - 2  T r i u m p h
ROSSLAND (CP) -  Rossland 
Warriors moved into the finals 
of the Western International Hoc­
key league Monday night as they 
downed Nelson Maple Leafs 5-2.
The Warriors won their best ol 
seven series with the Leofs 4-1. 
They now will.wait till o winner 
is declared between Trail Smoke 
Eaters and Spokane Flyers.
Flyers and Smokies play to­
night in Spokane with the Smo­
kies leading the semi-finals 3-2.
Veteran rightwinger Bud An­
drews fired n pair to lend the 
Warriors who dominated the ac­
tion 'for the first two periods. 
Slapshot artist Yogi Kraiger fir­
ed a single as did Leo Lucohlni 
and Ray Demore.
Lionel Martini and Wendy Kel­




Roislond split a pair of goals 
with the Leafs in tne first period 
ond fired four unanswered mark­
ers In the second. Keller counted 
late in the third period.
Five minor penalties were call­
ed wltlj Nelson receiving four. 
None figured in the scoring.
UNBcrs
Nfiluin — SMl. Ailimit diftnet, M«- 
DousAld, Riveryn, SUwtn, Psrkir, (or- 
ward! Hyiioi), K«ll*r, Appitton, IfasHe, 
Pina. Koahla. Martini, Shoelcay. MalaeUe.
Roailand — seal Zanlirt dafanea, far- 
liiion, Plitohar, Kraltar, l.4(vandahl| 
forwarda Andrawa, Daaroilara. Jonaa, 
Lueohinl, Blnilcow, Dimora, Ohoraay, 
Meintyra, Tuiik.
SVHMAKT
Plral parlod — 1 Roaaland, Lueehlnl 
(BIrukow, Daaroaltra) BiSS, 3. Nalaon, 
Martini (Applaton, Koahla) 10:08. Pan- 
altlaa Martini i4B. Bavaryn 11:33.
Ikicond parlod — 3. Roailand, Damora 
(Jonaa, Mointyra) 3:13. 4. Roailand, 
Andrawa (Turtk) 6:41. 5. Roailand,
Kralsar 1:31. d. Roailand. Andrawa 
iKraiear, Turik) 10:43. Panalty flavaryn 
13:33.
Third parlod — 7. Nalaon, Kallar 
lop, stawart) lS:tS. Panalty Turik li:SS.
RefNEW ORLEANS (AP) 
eree Francis Kerchevnl called 
halt In the sclicdulcd 10-rounder 
between welterweights Tony Du 
pas of New Orleans and Clarence 
Cook of Bastrop, La., In the sev 
enth round Monday night and dlS' 
qualified Cook for “not trying.” 
Dupns. yminger brother of light 
weight contender Ralph Dupas, 
concentrated on a body
700 BLOCK CLUB 
WIN PUCK TITLE
The 700 Block Club, coached 
by George Fonger, yesterday 
won the Peewee hockey p<x)l 
championship by edging Super 
Value 2-1 In the sudden-death 
final game.
It marked the end of an up­
hill fight for the 700 Block team, 
third place finishers in regular 
league play. They battled their 
way through the semi-finals and 
climaxed it by knocking off 
Super Valu, winners In league 
play. In yesterday’s thriller.
Members of the victorious 
team are asked to be at the 
arena next Monday at 4 :00 p.m. 




SUDBURY (CP)—Curlers from 
I Saskatchewan and Ontario led 
the field Monday night after two 
rounds of the second annual Can­
adian Legion Dominion curling 
championships at nearby Copper
I (niff.
Saskatchewan’s John Dipple, 
[Saskatoon, downed New Bruns- 
wicks’ John Kilbum in the morn­
ing round and then went on to 
score a' tight 11-10 win over Brit­
ish Columbia’s South Burnaby 
rink skipped by Buck Glover in 
[the afternoon draw.
Ontario’s Steve Stratford, of 
jVirginiatown scored a 14-5 win 
over Manitoba’s Reg Forsythe In 
the morning and then defeated 
Kilbum 10-8 in the afternoon.
Art Stratton, Kent Douglas, 
Bruce Lea, Steve Witiuk and 
Howie Glover cached scored once 
for the Warriors.
Dusty Blair and Sid Finney, 
the league’s leading goalgetter, 
tallied for the Stampeders.
USE JUNIOR PLAYERS
Winnipeg defenceman Douglas 
and Finney each went off with 
head cuts during the game, but 
both players were back in action 
after treatment.
Both teams used junior play­
ers. Winnipeg had three—Laurie 
Langrell, Gary Bergman and 
Barry Douglas, all from Winni­
peg Braves of the Manitoba Jun­
ior League—while Calgary played 
North.
The first period started in a 
flurry of Wiimipeg attacks but 
Blair picked up a pass 25 feet 
out and slammed a screen shot 
past Winnipeg goalie Ray Miku- 
lan. Warriors came back when 
Stratton found a hole in the Cal 
gary defence to even the count.
Finney broke the deadlock mid­
way through the second when he 
latched on to a blocked shot and 
sent the puck into the Winnipeg 
net. Four minutes later, Douglas 
tied the game again for Winni 
peg with a hard shot from the 
point.
Both clubs tried for the lead 
n the third and it was Lea who 
put the Warriors in front for the 
: irst time. Shortly after Ward 
Witiuk a d d e d  an insurance 
marker and Glover made doubly 
sure with only 25 seconds to go 
Both netminders, Mikulan and 
Calgary's A1 Rollins, turned in 
good games, especially in the 
ast period.
ARCADIAN, Calif. (AP) — Al­
though he is in quest of the 
money-winning championship for 
horses, Round Table is figurativ­
ely sitting out a 3100,000 - added 
race he undoubtedly could win 
today.
Round Table will be in Florida 
while 14 other, thoroughbreds 
fight it out in the San Juan Cap­
istrano handicap at 1% miles on 
the grass.
Round Table had been asked to 
tote 134 pounds, but trainer Wil­
lie Molter said that is not the rea­
son he is taking the horse to Flor­
ida for th^ Gulfstream Handicap 
March 22. He said he fears Round 
Table might lose his speed for la­
ter big races in running the mar­
athon.
The San Juan Capistrano looms 
as a wide open race. High weight 
of 121 pounds is shared by Ag- 
oura Farm ’s Ekaba and Mrs. 
Ethel Jacobs’ Promised Land, 
but there are several light­
weights who could upset the odds 
Willie Shoemaker, who was to 
have ridden Round Table, wil 
handle Eddie Schmidt, a true dis 
tance runner.
Others in the field are Tall 
Chief 88, Roscoe Maney, Solid 
Son, Pit Boss, Camalion, H 
Partiner, Prince of Greine, Sun 
Invasion, Lightning Jack, Pen- 
arth and Whatitoldyou.
fine ball park, amazed at the fine 
calibre , of baseball played and 
amazed at the poor crowd that 
baseball was getting.
I never ceased to wonder at 
the marvellous effort the players 
put into the game when there was 
no one in the stands watching,” 
Mr. Wniter said.
“We are going to try to pro­
mote baseball back to where' it 
used to be in Penticton and bet­
ter,” he added.
Mr. Winter c o n t i n u e d ,  ‘ 
never played baseball and I know 
there are others more qualified 
to do -this job than myself. I was 
asked by the nominat^g commit­
tee to take the job and I will do 
it to-the best of my ability. I hope 
we have a good year and I think 
that we will.”
Retiring president Hayes Rich­
ards thanked last year’s execu­
tive and players for the wonderful 
cooperation they showed. A spec- 
al vote of thanks was extended 
to Lloyd Metevier for his untir­
ing efforts on behalf of the club 
ast year.
The financial report showed 
that the team has paid all their 
outstanding bills and has a bank 
oalance of $82.65 at the bank.
Jackets were presented by the 
club to Sam Drossos, Charlie 
Preen, Allan Richards, George 
Drossos, Charlie Birtch, Jack 
Durston, Doug Moore and Charlie 
lichards, all members of last 
season’s team. .




MON'TREAL (CP) -  The Mont- 
MIAMI, Fla. (AP)—Investiga-kc°I Star In a sports page story 
tion continued today into the trom Chicago quotes managing 
shooting of veteran jockey Jaok plreotor Frank Sclke of Montreal 
Skelly, in hospital In critical con- Conadiens as saying Connie Bro- 
dition with a head wound. den can come back Into the pro 
Skelly was shot In a Fort Laud-told with the National Hockey 
erdale motel where he was stay- League champions.
Ing. and underwent brain surg- Broden was a high-scoring big 
ery at Miami. gun for Whitby in Canada’s cap-
Pollce sought to determine lure of the world hockey title. He 
whether Skelly’i  wound was a 8u-tormerly played with Montrea 
lelde attempt, an accident or Royals of the Quebec Hookey 
from some other cause. The bul- League before reverting to amn- 
let, from a German-made auto- teur status this season and 
matie, entered the 35 • year • old PlAce on Canada’s team. Last 
Jockeys' right temple, came out year he was called up by Cana- 
through his forehead and struck diens tor the Stanley Cup play<
hlB left arm. offs.
Skelly won the 1100,000 Arllng- The Star quotes Selke, In Chi 
ton Park futurity last summer on cago for Cnnadlens' game there 
Leather Button, his most out- Sunday night, as saying Broden 
standing mount, when the first can rejoin Cnnadlens If he wishes 
horse under the wire was dis-immediately on return from over­
qualified. sens.
He had not had a  mount sinca Sejks figured Broden might fit 
he Tropical Park meeting at in especially because of Injuries 
AliamI In January, although he that have hit the Montreal club 
was scheduled to resume riding this year, 




and Ihc taller Cooh was unable 
to solve the perpetual attack. 
Cook’s only effort was to grab 
and hold ns often as possible.
Kerchevnl salt! lie warned Cook 
several times to “iry harder." 
Dupas, weighed 158, Ckiok 154.
WEDNESDAY, NIARCII I t 
10:00 to 11:00 -  Tiny Tots In­
structional
2:00 to 2:45 — Queens Park
School
4:00 to 5:30 — Figure Skating 
6:00 to 7:30 — To be announced 
8;00 to U ;00 — Figure Skating
attack THURSDAY, MARCH It
10:00 to 11:00 
Parents 
2:00 to 2:45 • 
School
.1:15 to 5:15 -  
6:00 to 7:30 -  
8:00 to 10:00 -
-  Tiny Tots and




G. J. “GLISS WINTER 
. .  . heads baseball group
WHL STANDINOS
W I, T F A PtaCoaat nivlilonVancouver - 38 20 3 204 148 79New Weet.......3,-5 27 1 224 202 71
Seattle ........ 2» 20 4 200 204 «3
Victoria ......  16 45 2 194 278 33Prsirle DIvlelon
Edmonton . . .  34 2 3 3 223 1 84 71
Winnipeg....... 34 2.5 3 225 187 71Calgary ......  27 31 4 199 197 .58Saak.-St. Paul 24 36 0 186 257 48
Humez Hands First 
Professional Loss 
To Gustav Scholz
PARIS (AP) — European mid 
dleweight champion Charles Hu­
mez of France Monday night 
twice lioored Germany’s Gustav 
Bubi Scholz in winning a deci­
sion in a 10-round non-title fight.
It was the first defeat in 69 pro­
fessional bouts for the 28-year- 
old German.
Humez weighed 161% pounds, 
Scholz 161%.
HOCKRY TRAIT.
ONTARIO SENIOR A Belleville 1, Klngaton 2.
Best-of-seven aemi-flnal tied 3-3.
ONTARIO JUNIOR A Hamilton 3, Peterborough 3 '
Hamilton leadi best-of-flve quarter-final 2-1, one game tied.
PORCUPINE MINES SENIOR Abitibi wins beit-of-aeven semi-final 4-8, one game tied.
WESTERN LEAGUE Calgary 2, Winnipeg 5.
SASKATCHEWAN JUNIOR Regina 2, Flln Flon 3.
First game best-of-seven final.
GILBEYS
Skiers Hold Meet 
At the Equator
KAMPALA,! Uganda (AP) — 
Timothy Bazarrabusa is the na­
tive ski champion of Africa.
He and a score of other skiers 
marched for four days along ele­
phant trails and through tropical 
jungles to reach snow on the leg­
endary Mountain of the Moon.
At 15,000 feet on the Ruwenzori 
Range near the Uganda-(Jongo 
border they held the world’s first 
equatorial ski championships—a 
new event on the kitemational 
sports calendar.
Between the slalom and down­
hill races the skiers could look 
down on the Semllki river where 
crocodiles swam about waiting 
for an errant skier.
After Bazarrabusa’s victory the 
organizers reported equatorial 
snow as good as that in the Alps.
S t i l l  T h r e e  T i e d  i n
I
N e w  O r l e a n s  G o l f
NEW ORLEANS -  (CP) -  
The final 36 holes of the $20,000 
New Orleans Open got under way 
today with Ken 'Venturi, Bill Cas­
per and Walter Burkemo the men 
to beat for the title.
Venturi, from San Francisco, 
scrambled for a 71 Monday af­
ter carding an opening round 68 
to (ail into the tie with Burkemo, 
from Franklin Hills, Mich., and 
Casper, Apple Valley, Calif, 
Burkemo camo In with a fou^ 
under-par 68 after posting 71 in 
the first round and Casper tacked 
a 70 on to his first round 69 as 
they sliared the lead with Venturi 
at 139.
Those with Hcorea over 147 
were eliminated outting.the eight- 
man Canadian contingent to four 
for todoy'B play.
Left In ihc running wore Bill 
Ezlnlckl, Winnipeg-born, former 
National Hookey League player 
nmv living in Stoneham, Mass., 
with 141, Toronto's Ai Balding, 
142, Bob Wylie of Calgniy. 145, 




Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p,m. just phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a  copy will be dispatch' 
ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
■ ....... • ■
PAUL T. BROOKER
The appointment of Paul T. Brookes. 
of Vernon as Sales Representative fof 
W. & A. Gilbey (Canada) Ltd. in the 
Okanagan and Kootenay Districts .b . 
announced by R. S. Douglas, GenS^> . 
Sales Manager.
Mr. Drooker has been a Kinsm^>; 
since 1930 and is a member of the ' 
Local Centennial Committee. He has 
been a resident of the Interior for the ' 
past twenty years and for the last 
sixteen years was connected with tbs 




Those eliminated included Jerry 
Magee of Toronto 149, Bob Dean, 
Cornwall, Ont., 152, Rudy Hor­
vath, Windsor, Ont., 153, and 
John Henrlck, Toronto 157.
The 36-hole final today was ne­
cessitated because of the heavy 
rains that postponed the touma- 
r 'cnt’s opening until Sunday. The 
Professional Golfers’ Association 
ruled the event had to be com­
pleted today to allow the touring 
pros to move on to Pensacola, 
Fla., where a $15,000 tournament 
opens Thursday.
Gene Littler of Singing HlUs, 
Calif., wlio tied with Venturi and 
Billy Maxwell of Odessa, Tex., 
for the first-round lead, took a 78 
Monday to drop out of the top 20. 
Maxwell come in with 72 Mon 
tiny to tie Billy Nary, Wayne, 
Mich., Mike Krak, Morgantown, 
W. Vn., for a spot behind the 
three leaders,
The fairways on the 6.700-yard 
course were still soggy from the 
wcciccnd rains and winter rules 
where by a player could improve 
Ills He, were still In effect.
At TAmim, VIA. I Aged Archie Gets Dull
TKO Win Over Albright
K.0................  030~ boi 000 — 3 T 1OInoInnttI .......  OtO 003 03x — n 0 1
* Jfhnifln T anO Smith Wtrtdlx, Iltbi 4 Furhiy 7 am) nurswi.
W-rurUiy. b-Johnson, m $ .  CIn-Pliiion,Durffift
VlA.liua *** m M
N4*w®V5iu :V,V,.‘m3T8o ‘̂ oo' ^ V oo | VANCOUVER (CP) -  Chubby 
w t "  U m Archie Moore of San Diego, Calif., 
s Dick e and wanohard. w-waii. i,. light-heavyweight Champion of 
a4 ji »i r*'® world, won by a technical
p,), ....... **010 03*’ w  — 4 10 1 knockout at one minute and 45
w a i h i n s t t m 004 300 lox — 7 0 0 Bcoonds of the seventh round
w-’»miy/ L-^und tered Dob Albright of Los Angeles
At Lakeland, fia. .1" a scheduled 10-round exhlbl 
Di r X . .  . 001 «oo*’ooo"% - “ 4 boxing boat hoie. Moore
MeDontM 4 Howiii 7 Artal weighed 201% pounds. 26 pounds 
0 i8i»i»y 10 and Battty Bunnini, Bniei over the light-hoavywclght limit. 4 Danltl 7 McDimiot. 10 Byrd lO and iiminhnH 007Thlmpinn. W-Arti. L-MeDarmrtt. Albright weighed 227.
At olaarwaiar, fit. Mooro's precision punching and
"linJ* : : ; : ’ ooo' oi" u  » * ”  o t® ’ *”Wahmtiir, LuvtnguUi 4 Nunn 7 Biay- things about him. 
iMk 7 and undMih M*y»r. MeAU 4 The 41-yoar-oid champ was fat
w.iuckaV LVun'm TO'sq^SSmnr afoot. He was unmarked
ham. ^  l i t  the fight’s end and could prob­
ably hnve finislicd it sooner,
Albrlglit, part-time boxer, real 
estate salcsmon and college stu­
dent, was cut above the left eye, 
lip and nose. His face, upper 
arms and chest were covered 
with a slick of blood.
The crowd of about 2,600 
warmed up to Albright ns the 
rounds went by. Lxpecied to be 
a sitting duck for ancient Archie, 
lie forced (he fight for tho firs) 
two or three rounds and then ns 
tho tables turned took tlio best 
Moore offered.
Albright, an orthodox right- 
liander whose best showing to 
date was a draw wllli Seattle’s 
Pat McMurtry, did not cause
Moore any trouble stylewlse. How, 
over he showed a fair turn of 
speed for a big man and early 
In the first and second rounds 
caught the champion fintfooted 
with left Jabs to the head.
Moore, at his best in picking 
punclies off with his left shoulder, 
M'nded In and caught (he blonde 
challenger time again In the 
corners until they wrestled to 
standstill.
The last two rounds were all 
Moore. Albright’s penchant for 
leading Moore to the comers left 
him little room for manoeuvre 
and the champion hit him at will.
'‘Supposo my income had been crippled too...*
r  C r ip p le d  b y U m r i A t t a c h
H e 's  S t i l lP a id t  P r o te c te d
t * "Last yenr, I had juRt been made sales manager 
of our company when 1 suffered a severe heart attack. I've been 
totally dliabled ever sinoe. But rm'ttill Retting $150 every month 
and free life iniuranoe, thonki to a luggeation from my 
(Confederation Life man.
"He recommended that I include o Disability Income Benefit 
in my I1S,(X)0 Confederation Life policy. And, os a result, I get a 
cheque for $150 every month while I'm totally disabled, until I 
reoeh 65. My $15,00i0 life insurance continues in force, with 
Confederation paying the premiums. If I'm still disohicd at 65, 
I'll receive the full $1S,0()0 in cash or as income. That's what 
I call proper protection for any busy man!”
Of the htindredi of persona receiving Totol Diaability Monthly 
Ineome Benefita from Confederation Life, these are the most 
common cause*:
• Mental or Nervous Trouble......... .. S0%
• Heart or Arterial Conditiona..............   24%
• Pulmonary Ailmenti.......................    10%
• Digestive Troubles............................   7%
• Arthritis, Rheumatism.......................  4%
• Accidents and Other CausoB...............   16%
P ltO TK C T TH R  ONKS YOU L.OVK, CO N SU LT
T o i ^ d e r a t l o n  L ife
w  I III. A S S O C I A T I O N  ... ..liZ ...,,.
For Free Booklet, * *m at Ahaut ealli
H. T. Griffiths, C.L.U,, Manager, Vancouvtr
i ' ■ ■.■■■■<1. . ■ • t .,.;. r  '.■.. i . .....■ ,■'■ 1 .■''■■ ■' - i , i . ; ,■. •■,■■: ■ :P. - i' ■■;■
5-rrr/ *r»
Herald W ant Ads, Low as 2® a  Word. Phone 40 Q2
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ENGAGEMENTS
RENTALS Business Services
MOTELS - HOTELS MISCELLANEOUS
M̂*. and Mrs. Alexander Sin­
clair,, of Naramala, announce 
the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Susan Sandra to Mr. 
Frederick William Sutherland, 
son of Mr. F. R. Sutherland and 
Mrs. L. R. Levaillant of Pentic­
ton. Wedding to take place Sat­
urday, March l.'i. 1958 at 7 -..lO 
p.m, in St. Peter’s Anglican 
Chu)!’ch, Naramata.____________
SPACIOUS two bedroom bunga-| 
low units. Newly decorated. Con- 
traL heating. $17.50 per week. Ogo- 
pogo Motel. Phone 4221. 51-62
U. Sa-IINZ 
Landscaping, general gardening, 
pruning fruit, ornamental trees, 
hrubs. Phone 2440.
WANTED TO RENT
WANTED to rent partly furnished 
house or suite, all utilities in­
cluded: private entrance. Phone 
6646 or 6765. 59-64
EXPERIENCED PLUMBERS 
Renovations and Installations 
Free estimates, ph. 6614 or 6542
48-72
ITIREE bedroom house, furnace 
in city. Box E55, Penticton Her­
ald.
DEATHS
CARSWELL—Passed away in the 
Vantouver General Hospital on 
March 8, 1958. Myrtle Winnifred 
Carswell, aged 66 years, beloved 
wife of Dr. Duncan Francis Cars­
well of Braesydo Orchards, Pen­
ticton. Leaving besides her hus' 
band, one daugliter, Mrs. Paul V 
Bartow, Penticton. Two sisters, 
Mrs. Pearl Milton of San Gabriel. 
California, and Miss Lovella 
Pendroy of Long Beach. Cali­
fornia. Funeral services for the 
late Mb. Carssvell will be held in 
the Penticton Funeral Chapel on 
Wednesday. March 12th. at 2:00 
p.m. Reverend Canon A. R. 
Eagles -I officiating. Committal 
Lakeview' Xemefery. Penticton. 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry. 
directors.
F a m i l y  O f  F iv e
Wislies to rent a three bedroom 
homo, or one with two largo 
bedrooms. 220 wiring if possible. 
Extremely careful, reliable ten­
ants. Phone 4002 and ask foi 
Charles Neville.
59-64





PINK and black kitchen suite. 
Table and 4 chairs $25. Grey 
repp davenport with one red 
chair, good condition $50. White 
enamel coal and stove $40. Must 
sell immediately. 787 Revelstoke 
Avenue. 59
THE Launderette—Complete one 
day service. You shop while we 
do your wash at 773 Fairview and 
Main. Phone 4210. 38-62
94 X 14 DELTA Band Saw. New 
condition. Fully equipped with 
spare blades and base stand. Ap­
ply 421 Ellis St. 54-59
B C. MONUMENTAL WORKS 
LTD.
3096 MAIN ST. VANCOUVER 
Lawn Tablets our specialty, in 
granite. Full recogni/cd 4" stan­
dard thickness or over, as may be 
called for. No dowelling or ce­
ment backing needed. Write for 
complete information. ___ 51-76
15 FOOT plywood runabout boat 
with Mark 25 motor, $650. Wood 
side Boat Works. Phone 4042.
59-64
ATTRACTIVE modern unfinish­
ed chest of drawers, used only 
two months. Price new, $55: now 
offered $35.' Phone 5187 54-59
COMING EVENTS I REAL ESTATE
A g r ic u l tu r i s ts !
hear
THE H O N . D O U G L A S  
H A R K N ESS
Minister of Agriculture 
when he addresses a public 
meeting in
PENTICTON SCOUT HALL 
iJcrmyn Avenue) 
on




ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster.
IN«MEM0RIAM
E. A . CAMPBELL & C O .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING
212 Main St. — Telephone 2836
9-tf
BRITTAIN—In loving memory 
of Dorothy who passed away 
March ̂ 11, 1949.
•‘Deep In the heart lies a picture 
Of a loved one laid to rest.
In memory’s frame we shall 
keep it,
Because she was one of the best.” 
-i-Ever remembered by Dolly
59
RENTALS
WANTED — a b u s in e s s  w o m a n  
to sh a r e  m o d e r n  fo u r  r o o m  fu r  
n is h e d  apE irtm ent. Apply Box D53 
P e n t ic to n . 5T-59
APARTMENTS
ONE and two room heated house 
keeping c a b i n s .  Reasonable 
rates; -Close in. 48 Westminster 
East. Phone 2442'. 56-61
FURNISHED suites now avai - 
able at the El Rancho Motel 
Phone 6561 or 5736. 49-72
AVAILABLE now. backhoc. air 
compressor, portable air heat­
ers, cement niixers and allied 
equipment. Phone 4168. Kenyon 
Co. Contract Division.
G u n d e r s o n  S to k e s  
W a l to n  & C o .
Chartered Accountants •
101 Lougheed Building 





SAND your own floors and 
shampoo those rugs in your own 
home. Machines available for 
rent at Floor Specialty Shop, 178 





Knocked - down ready for a.s- 
semblv:
4’ X 6' X 6* 10” ...............  $698.00
6’ X 8' X 6’ 10” ...............  $798.00
5 year guarantee — hermetically 
sealed unit — perfect for farm 
use. butcher shops, etc. For 
other sizes, write us or phone 
collect—
LEEDER’S PACIFIC LIMITED 
P. O. Box 670 
New Westminster, B.C. 
LA-1-7447
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wedhc.sday, March 12th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $450 
Door prize $10 
New Membership cards




REAL ESTATE SERVICES 
IN S U R A N C E  
M A N A G E R S  
IN S U R A N C E  BROKERS 
3 5 5  M A IN  ST. 




BEAUTIFUL • Mason & Risch 
Spinet piano and bench. light 





ROYAL BANK BUILDING 
PENTICTON, B.C. 
PHONE 2837
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­




1948 FORD transmission, one car 
heater, ice box, all in good con­
dition. Phone 4986. 57-59
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
ELECTRIC heater, hot plates 
a n g e 11 e, all good condition 
Phone 3740. 57-62
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
37-62
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up, Kept up. Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
35-60
ONE small kerosene heater, three 
burner kerosene stove and two 
burner oven. Like new. 36” wired 
plastic window light. 'Two 2-light 
windows. Two steel drums. One 
fuel pump. Light bulbs. Phone 
5299 or apply 1315 Kensington 
Street. 54-59
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooni' for rent. Gentleman prefer­
red. Phone 4085. 49-72
FUNERAL DIBEGTORS
WINNIPEG ST., 690—Furnished 
housekeeping room, private en- 
trarii?^,. hot.and cold water.
TWO room furnished suite. Adults 
only., 783 Winnipeg St. 59-76
SINGLE cabin, no bedding. Gen 
tlem'an only. -783 Winnipeg St.
59-76
BEDROOMS
COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room, 
55 week. Phone 6185.
SLEEPING room $5 per week 






R. J. Pollock J. V. Carherry. 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 






MODERN, two bedroom home in 
good location. Large living room, 
{itchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glassed-in sun 
porch upstairs. Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, electric 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 
lot with fruit trees. Immediate 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 down. 
Phone M92. 51-76
FIVE acre hearing orchard, j 
heavy lo Bartlctls, Delicious and* 
Winesaps: sprinkler system, sit-1 
ualed one mile from Keremeos* 
on paved road. Full price fori 




GUERNEY Gas Range, 2 years 
old. White enamel with coal and 
wood heater attached. Easily 
converted to oil. What offers? 
Apply 373 Braid St. 54-59
NEW -S' bedroom house,4 full .base­
ment. Automatic heat and hot 
water. Wired for range.' Decor­
ated. Landscaped and garage. 
Full price $14,300. Down $3,500. 
Will accept older house on trade. 
Phone 5581 or apply 732 Govern­
ment St. 57-62
MR. CAR OWNER, any make of 
car repaired. Very reasonable 
rates. Years of experience, all 
work guaranteed. Phone 6701.
49-60
OR TRADE — Dealers in aU 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-tf
FOR SALE by owner, four bed- 
roofri house, reasonable price 
and--down payment. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m, 54-83
NEW two bedroom home near 
Green Avenue School and Skaha 
Lake. 220 wiring. Full price 
$10,000, Down payment $3,000, 
Balance of mortgage payable at 











Ask for 1958 Price List 
Phone 199R
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron A Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. 1-t:
USED electric range in good cwi- 
dition. Phone 2420 between 5 anc 
7 p.m. 59-6- •
PETS
THREE and four dollars for 
Baby Budgies. 409 Young Street,
57-62
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED — MALE
WILCOX NURSERIES 
Oliver, B.C.ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD, 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors HARDIE Sprayer Pump
EXPERIENCED front end man 
Apply in person (experience nec 
essary). Inlands Motors. 58-60
WHAT offers for 1958 Dodge two- 
door. 1958 licence. Phone 6668.
 ̂ 55-60
For only .02c per word you can] 
turn your used and unwanted 
articles into ready cash.
THREE bedroom home, approxi­
mately acre, with mixed fruit 
trees. Automatic furnace, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im­
mediate xmssession. Consider car 
as part payment. $15,800, Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 54-81
NEW 2 bedroom N.H.A. house, 
fireplace, oak floors, basement, 
automatic gas heat, $11,700. Down 
payment $2,500. Ph. 6291. 34-60
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS
:LTp.-.- ...
Goodwill” Used Cars suid Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St,, Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
6-tf
‘SACK’ LOOK AT THE SOURCE
A dress manufacturing plant in New York stands tdl^ during a 
walkout of 105,000 members of the International Ladies Garment 
Workers Union. Seven states were involved in ttye strike that cut 
off almost three-quarters of the nation’s dress output at a time when 
needles should be humming to put ladies into sacks for Easter.
P r i c e ,  C o s t  S q u e e z e  
H i t s  G o l d  I n d u s t r y
By FORBES RHUDE radioactive gold as a fume or
Canadian Presa Staff Writer smdte eliminator; its use as an 
TORONTO <CPi—The gold in-!ideal metal for acid-corrosion re- 
duslry—caught in the squwze of | sistance in the moderate-tempera- 
a fixed price and high costs—has,ture range, where there is no 
been given two pieces of advice j scour; as in pipes, valves and
DOES your car run according to 
HOYLE? 54-59
ONE ton trailer truck, 1950 Oiev- 
rolet and 30 foot General house 
trailer. Complete, $4,200. In­
quire at W. Soare, 3 miles north 
of Oliver, or phone Oliver 67 be­
tween 9 a.m. emd 5 p.m. 54-59
LEGALS
NEW 2 bedroom full basement 
NHA home. Beautifully finished. 
Exceptional value and terms. If 
you would like to buy a nice home 
at an honest price, phone 3412 
(builder and owner). You will be 
glad you did. 59-64
54-63
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 51-76
flOpM and board for two gentle- 
men. 576 Ellis St. Phone 4735.
57-62
CARPENTERS
BOARD and room for young man. 
Phdtie 4497. 59-76
ROOM with or without board 




New and repair work by experts
P H O N E  4 1 2 1
23 Front St. 43-67
ROOM and board tor elderly per­
son,' Phone 3063. 49-72
HOUSES
MODERN four room house, two 
bedrooms. 220 wiring, partly fur 
nished. Close In, $60 month. 
Phone 6097. .59-64
TWO bedroom semi - furnlshcc 
house. Sublet from April 1st to 
September Isi. $70 per month 
IPhone evenings 5314.______ 57-65!
a v a ila ble  Mnrcl) 15, unfurn­










MAN with garden tractor and 
plow to break new garden at 
Skaha Lake. Phone 6662. 59-61
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
HOME with three bedrooms. Liv­
ing room, kitchen, bath, on five 
acres good land. Suitable for 
mixed farming, chicken ranch, 
etc. Good water supply. Price 
$9,000. Terms. Also 25 acres pas­
ture and timber ad,ioining if de­
sired. Phone 117 Peachland.
, 59-60
FOR extra tall people an extra 
long bed, BVz i t  Sealy Posture- 
paedic double bed, box-spring 
and mattress. Bought new with 
20 year guarantee in July, 1957, 
for $190. Price now $120. Phone 
5187. 54-59
RELIABLE woman to look after 
children while mother works. 
Five day week, sleep out prefer­
red. Phone 4452 after 6 p.m.
59-64
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
AUCJTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X 77725
There will be erffered for sale at 
public auction, at 11:00 a.m. on 
Friday, April D, 1958, in the office 
of the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C, the Licence X .77725, to cut 
126,000 cubic feet of Yellow Pine, 
Fir and other species of sawlogs, 
on an area situated Shuttleworth 
Creek, S. & E. of S.L. 21 of Lot 
2710, S.D.Y.D. Three (3) years 
will be allowed for removal of 
timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a sealed tender, to 
be opened at the hour of auction 
and treated as one bid.
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
51-76
mSCELLANEOUS
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
Let us clean those hard to reach 





P E N T I C T O N
H E R A L D
HELP WANTED — 
MALE • FEMALE
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the District Forester, 
Kamloops. B.C.; or the Forest
SELL OVER PHONE 
Desk space and phone provided. 
Work the hours you want. Ex­
perience not necessary. We show 
you how in twenty minutes. Age 
no t)arrier if you are over twen­
ty-one. Apply Box K57, Pentic­
ton Herald. 57-59
FOR SALE — In East Kootenay 
area. Full-Line automatic vending 
operatiem. This is a going con­
cern. 5 years old. doing an an- Ranger,* Penticton, B.C. 
ual 'volume of approximately $40,- 
000 in pop, bras, gum, cigs, cof­
fee, etc. Opportunity for further 
expansion. Requires some mech­
anical ability and lots of hustle.
Spare machines, vehicle and parts 
nventory included. Further infor­
mation write Box W59 in care of 
this paper, ______
by Franc R. Joubin, Canadian 
geologist famed for his part in the 
discovery of uranium in Northern 
Ontario.
To prospectors, he says; “Go 
out and find it.”
To producers, he urges: “Find 
wider uses for it.”
He gave the advice Monday m 
an address to the Prospectors and 
Developers Association.
.JUST ANOTHER METAL 
In his advice to producers, Mr. 
Joubin opened up a wide new 
world of possible uses for the pre­
cious metal. He said:
I often wonder how many 
people look at gold simply as 
some c u r i o u s  holy product, 
vaguely related to the mysteries 
of high finance. I think much can 
be gained by objectively regard­
ing it simply as another metal for 
which we must find industrial 
markets.
“In other words let’s make gold 
useful.”
‘‘There is the increasing use by 
the (jermans of gold in glass 
manufacture for glare reduction; 
the development by American re­
actor-design groups, of gold-lined 
atomic-reactor cores; research on 
gold as a glare- and heat-reflect­
ing skin for space vehicles; the 
exciting experimental work with 
radioactive g o l d   ̂ increasing 
fuel-burning efficiencies by aii 
much as 50 per cent; the use o.
tanks. In certain applications an 
effective gold lining will actually 
cost less than rubber.”
MORE RESEARCH 
Mr. Joubin suggested that gold
producers form an industrial gold 
research board, which they imght 
finance either through a member­
ship levy or through agreement 
that a small portion of assistance 
received under the Emergency 
Gold Mining Act be diverted for 
this purpose.
In his advice to prospectors, 
Mr. Joubin stated:
“The time is long overdue for 
our prospectors to make new gold 
discoveries, and I  would ’ stress 
the word ‘New.’ The same .old 
gold prospects that have been 
peddled without shame for the 
last 20 years are badly shppwopu 
Is it any wonder that'promotera 
and companies do not appear in­
terested?”
Mr. Joubin said an increase in 
the price of gold is perhaps un­
likely until an economic iraer- 
gency forces it.
“Domestically,” he commented 
‘an increase in gold price would 
stimulate more suicidal inflation 
which w o u l d  bomi boomerang 
right back on the gold producer 
with a fresh upsurge of his costs. 
“However, if a serious recession 
appeared on this continent, the in­
flationary dope needle might well 
be required.”
AGENTS a n d  b r o k e r s
SITUATIONS WANTED FEMALE
HOUSEWORK by the day. Iron- 





MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Klllarnny Street
------------------------------------------ - pimno 6250 Ponllclon, B.C.
Va lley  star  m o te l  n ow ..........n q v ic f s ..tin k i^
open. Three room npnrimenis,
Winter rales in effect. Phone I Iclovlainn, radii)
WILL do spring cleaning and re- 
. , . , , idccoratlng. Reasonable rates. Be-Taken by our photographer, it I s g . g o  p.m. Phone 
easy to get souvenir photos of theL-,,, 
time you were in the news. Send *
MALE
5498. 50-Cl repairs, call 6746. 36-61
them to your friends or put them [SITUATIONS WANTED 
in your album. ^
L..8C r  X 10- CHIEF ELECTRICIAN
Only $1.50 desires position. FUIXY EXPER-
____ lENCKD In all phases of Indus-
NO PHONE ORDERS PLl'.ASE Lj.|ni electrics, power house line 
Order at the Business Offico Kvork. Age 31.
PENTlCrON HERALD
PARKSIDE MOTEL -  Close to 
shopping. Furnished one. two and] 
three room aulies, Cable TV op­
tional. Winter rales in effect till I 
June 15th. Phono 5722. 55-831
Ct-AHSIPIRD niHPt.AV IIATKH 
On* Inutrtlrm ri')* II 13 IThr»t pnmirniillv* (iHyc, p<r Inch II.Of. aix eonwciiilvi (l«yii, pfr lnc)> I .Iifi | 
WANT AD OAHU HATRS On* or "VO (Inyi, He p»r word, p«r | 
Inutrllnn.Thw« conrmim* d»y», 3'̂ ie prr word, p«r IticfriKin,Six eonn«fUiive prr word,pi»r liurrtlon. (Minimum rhnrs* Jor] 
10 word*)It lint, pxld within 0 dny* nti xddiiinnni rhnrxi nf 10 prr r»nt
BPRCIAI, NOTIORSNON-COMMKaOIAt, $100 prr li.rh 
11.30 •nch for Ulrthu, ncBihn, F’unir- ■ I*, ' MnrrlBfie*, K.ngriBomoiiiri, n»- rtplion Noilo*i find Ciud« ol Thnnlix. | 13r (in "mill lliif ("I III Mnnorliim. minimum rhnriir *1 30 30'f rxir* | If not piild within irn rlnyx of piibll* 
rNtloii dnir.
COPY DKA DUNKS S p.m liny prior to piihllcBluin Mon- d»y» thrmiKh rrliloy*38 noon Hdiurdny* for publlcRiion on | 
Mondnyx.p ».n. CmmlUiionii nnd Cormilnni. Adv»nl«rmnii« from niuiilili' Ihe City I of Pmllcioii miiHl he Brrornptiiled | with rnxh to Inxiirr piihllOHlInn. 
AdyfrilRrmniiip xhoiiUl be ohcrkril on] ihr flrxi rnihllrntirin dny Nnwxpdpcrx I'Miiiiol hr rrriiomilhlr forimr'ff Hif)'’ Inr yyfrnrt j
Nnmrr nnd of aoxHnldei'i|xrr hrid confldrolliil H»lillr« will hr hriil for 00 rlrvi Inniiiir lOc «it(iiiion*i if rrpitri art { 
to hr mnllrd
THR PRNTtOTON UMaAI.DcKASSTrrRfi orrioR hours
• no «m to r< pro Momliv ihrmilh | 
Prior,V,• .TO in IS '.non Rmui'i*)*
riCNK 4M3 I’RNTUnON, B C.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Available Immediately






Claims P.M. Deserted 
Post in Calling Election
I— “ “
EXPERIENCED couple. Manag- 
I er nnd manageress, now operat­
ing large Victoria hotel, would 
like summer position in Pentlc- 
Iton area. Box A59, Herald.
59-61
STEINBACH. Man. (CP) — So­
cial Credit Leader Solon Low
Real Estate &  Insurance
AUTO C O U hT.C LO SE TO LAKE PMl wH™
sSSw). f f i^ c s s h  Or will take of relationship between our two 
house in Penticton as part pay- countries 
ment. Speaking to about 400 persons
who filled the collcglnte Institute 
DOUBLE HOUSE . 8 YEARS OLD auditorium for an election meet­
ing Mr. I.OW said there was no 
ao se  to lake. Large lot. Each moral reason for calling an elec- 
has two bedrooms, bathroom, lion at this time. 
kitchen and living room. Price claims that It was not 
$11,500, with $4,500 down. Bal- support It needed to pass Its pro- 
ance $85 per month. Contact Tom grams were false.
Swanson. In 17 votes from Oct. 14. 19j7
to Jan. 17,1958 the government o 
184 Main Street Penticton Mr. Dlcfcnbaker was given good
Bus. Phone 4302 Imnjoritlcs.
Evenings 3655
ling countries. [would be obtained by use of gov-
PARITY AT HOME ernor-general’s warrants and with
The two-price system called for Lut Parliament’s approval.
PERSONALS
w e a lth y  011661* o ^  
Law isham  ,E nqland
WA6 60 PEArtFUl, OP 
ROBBERV THW HE 
AUOWEP HO OKE ID 
ENTER HIS HOUSE 
^Nt> FOR IT  YEARS 
6LE PT IN A C h M R
AM  eiUnHtf49> 




[Tells you your past, present and 
future. Helps you In nil problems 
of love, business and marriage.
I Speaks E cvo n  different langunges 
A Genuine
Fortune Teller at Room 4 
284 Main Street Ph. 4129 
[Readings 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. dally 
________________________ 50-74
[DON’T Go Bald! Lnnex, the sen- 
Untlonnl Lanolin scalp treatment 
slops dandruff, excessive falling 
hair, llcliy or scaly scalp. Satls- 
fnctlon or money back. $1.95 jar, 
Bl Turk's Pharmacy. .58-63




KK-cal The CJonscrvatlvos had started 
the anti-American propaganda al­
though In 1945 tlicy supported 
Canada's entry into the Bretton 
Woods agreement which required 
payment for Canadian exiiorts In 
gold or American dollars.
He said that at the prime mip-
This Is one of Penticton's rare Isters’ conference In London last 
home buying opportunities. This summer, Prime Minister Dlefen- 
home now under construction is baker “In a clumsy way tried to 
for sale at only $2,300.00 down undo some of the damage he and 
and $13,400.00 total price. It of- his party helped the Liberals do 
feri you 3 bedrooms, hardwood m supporting the agreement, 
floors, full basement, fireplace, Mr. DIctonbaker announced the 
and many more features found government would transfer 15 per 
ns a rule In only more expensive cent of Canadian purchases in the 
homes, nnd the price again Is m.S. to Groat Britain and the 
only $13,400.00 with $2,300 doWn Qjmmomvenlth 
payment which is cash to N.H.A. Low said that this created
mortgage. Call Don Daechsel at L  "climate or reprisal” nnd the 
4445 or 5620 for assistance with U ^erienns called for a 15 per cent 
any of your housing problems. Ly, on oil Imiioris.
1-s.r-L i-r-i k I I Mr. Low urged acceptance ofPENTICTON
LOST AND FOUND AGENCIES
TktBANCAIlUO OFeRAi40U3E
FOR VEARB^THB WORufe USRAESI 
WAS BUILT M  JUST 7 M Ofim
LOST—Men's black folding wal­
let with zipper. Generous r«v 
ward. ReturiiJo_697 Ellis St._
L6 S f~ M n n ’s Sognel wrlstwach. 
Reward. Phont 4908. 58-60
Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5630
sterling currency In payment or 
part payment for Canadian ex­
ports and a two-price system lor 
disposal of farm products.
Sterling received In payments 
could In turn be used by Canada 
for purchases of goods from the 
sterling area or for Investments 
to lielp expand production of 
goods or lervlcei that Canadians
selling at parity of farm products 
sold domestically nnd “selling for 
the best price obtainable on ex­
port markets but supported at 
l e v e l s  sufficient to guarantee 
farmers on the aggregate of in­
ternal and external Income, their 
share of the national Income.’
Mr. Low warned western wheat 
farmers against what he called a 
political bribe of deficiency pay­
ments whicli miglit be 
the prime minister In an effort to 
gain w’cstern votes.
He said llmi criticism of the 
Consorvntives' farm bill might 
force the prime minister to dc-
Rejects Soviet 
Nucleai Proposal
GENEVA (AP) -  The United 
States today flatly rejected a 
Russian demand that the world 
conference on the law of the sea 
make the prohibition of nuclear 
weapon tests on tlic open ocean 
n principle of intemationnl low.
Soviet delegate Grlporl I. Tun- 
kin lias repeatedly called for such 
a ban by the 87-country confer­
ence. ,
American delegate Arthur H. 
Dean said the question should bo 
left for negollnllon within the 
United Nations, and added:
•’We should not complicate the 
deUente work of other agencies 
in the field of disarmament by 
the Intrusion of our pronounce­
ments nnd In effect prejudice our 
work of attempting to codify the 
law of Ihe sea by embarking on 
nn undertaking with such enorm­
ous Implicniions.”
Dean called on the conference 
to rentltrm the i r i u i iU o n a l  U n e v -  
mile limit of territorial waters ns 
i i n l v e r s n l l y  recognized by Inter 
national law. Russia nnd numcr 
ous other countries are urging 
the conference In  extend the limit 
by varying distances up to 12 
miles.
“Such a move would be pol­
itical bribery . . . he said.
Mr. Low was frequently Inter­
rupted by a heckler during the 
opening minutes of his address. 
Social Credit supporters called, 
’’platform, platform” when the 
heckler asked Mr. I-ow why So­
cial Crcdlters were campaigning 
if they thought the present elec­
tion was useless.
Mr. IjOw continued after nn nt- 
tempt to bring the heckler to the 
front fnlled. He criticized the enll- 
ing of nn election nnd snid 
Mr. Dicfenbakcr rnn bcoausn "of 
fenr. .
''Something like Sooinl Credit- 
crs.” the heckler lnter.|eoted.
After order wns ngaln restored 





P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
n u o it io m  Does m e rca n tile  
ro b b e ry  In iu ra n c e  cover m er- 
c h o n d lie  to k e n  b y  a h o ld u p  
m an?
Aniweri Ye*, o* well oi mon­
ey and lecuritlei.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
4« U .ln M. rh (« . nil
BEHIND THE SCREEN
P a d r  S h o w  G i v e s  
D o d y  R a w  D e a l
By BOB THOMAS
HOLX.YWOOD (AP) — Several 
commentators think Dody Good- 
mto, the wry - faced comedienne, 
has heen betting a >aw deal on 
the Jack Paar (NBC-TV) "To­
night” show. Dody agrees.
Vermillion - tressed Dody was 
here this week on her first visit to 
Hollywood to be'gyiest v OB the 
Eddie Fisher show. J  nabbed: her 
for an explanation “ of whst has 
been happening between her and 
Paar.
i'l don’t know,’’ she said 
blankly, "I really don’t know."
She explained that she started 
with the show shortly after Paar
SALLY'S SALLIES
"SSf husband does the cook- 
tag, but gadgets confuse him.**
took it over. She was 
nights a week.
"We were doing very well to­
gether; everybody said so,” she 
remarked. ’Then I was put on 
four nights a week, then three 
and two and now its only one. I 
never was told why.
Jack has been trying to work 
with other people, but it isn’t 
quite the same. When you have 
worked with, someone for seven 
months, as we have together, you 
can get much better results.”
She' needn’t worry about the 
whole thing. She is signing a con­
tract with NBC for her exclusive 
services on TTV. She’il do guest 
spots on top variety shows and 
will make "occasional” appear­
ances on "Tonight.”
Until seven months ago she 
was part of the horde of undis- 
covei^  ^alent in Manhattan.
Bom in Columbus, Ohio, Dody 
went to New York to find work as 
a ballet dancer. She danced at 
the Radio City Music Hall and in 
several Broadway shows before 
friends convinced her she had the 
makings of a comedienne. She 
drew good notices In a couple of 
night clubs and two off-Broadway 
revues. This led to her job as a 
foil for Paar.
"Tonight” was good for both of 
them, but something intervened 
to break up the winning combina­
tion.
"I still have the greatest re­
spect for Jack as a performer,” 
she remarked. "I think he could 
do better in his relations with 
the people who work with him.”
ROOM AND BOARD
^  MNi iSMS 








By B. J a y  B e c k e r
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and let’s assume both defenders 
play small. Then a low spade to 
the ace and another back to the 
king.
Now a heart is played from 
dummy and East wins with the 
queen. What can he return 'to  
defeat you? Nothing. The cwi- 
tract is made because he must
tSIOOAtf OPAN ©EA • 
HAS POe A FlOwEgPOT 
WkPE OP A CC«APD5ITI0N 
HAVliiS A U  THE MINEfUt 
ANPFOOP SHIPP V M H e  
A aANT 60awl.-W E R3T 
IS PUT P O m  IN 1HE SOIL, 
AMP IT PiSSaVES IN A





N e w  O u t e r  S p a c e  
R e l i g i o n  G r o w s
e q u ip ^
reflecting
TOKYO (Reuters) — A new'its own observatory, 
StherTeadT"clubr<OT~whi^^ you 1 Japanese religion, based on the 1 with a 460-millimetre
discard a heart loser as the club study of outer space, has gamed telescope.
is trumped in dummy, or a A second observatory now has
Itouttl





Opening lead—̂ three of clubs.
A contract made as the result 
lOf a-defend«r'S' error-counts just 
as much on the Score as one made 
on sheer merit.
The declarer who neglects to 
provide the opposition with the 
maximum chance to go wrong in 
the defence is guilty of an error 
of omission which may be just as 
destructive as an error of com­
mission.
Suppose you’re playing a con­
tract of four spades and a club 
is opened and continued. What is 
the most promising line of play 
to make the hand?
Of course, you ruff the second 
The bestclub, but what next? 
play is to lead a heart to the ace.
Tomorrow: Excellent teamwork by defenders defeats contract
mond ik o  dummy’s A-Q. j Sputniks and the American Ex-
What’s so extraordinary about plorer began whirling around the 
this hand? Nothing, really. East earth.
got caught in an endplay, but New religions are common- 
endplays today-are a dime a place here. They spring up on the 
dozen and don’t call for special strength of any appeal to public 
comment. imagination. This one, called the
The point to the hand is the Ananai-kyo, attracts people in- 
early heart play to the ace. If terested in astronomy and space 
East had been smart enough to travel.
drop his queen on the ace, noth- its name means "the bridge 
ing could have saved us from de- between heaven and earth,” and 
feat. But how many players do its supporters are provided with 
you know who would have parted telescopes through which to gaze 
with toe queen of hearts right into toe heavens, 
then and there? Last September, in the moun-
If declarer, after ruffing the tains of Numazu, in Central 
club, first takes two rounds of | Japan, toe new religion opened 
trumps and then tries the play 
of toe ace and another heart, it 
would become much easier for 
East to unload the queen on the 
ace. He could hardly fail to notice 
he was about to run into an end- 
play with toe queen of hearts and 
might therefore decide to get rid 
of it on the ace. The idea is to 
catch East off guard before he 
sees what’s coming.
been built at Chikugo, on Japan’s 
southern island, Kyushu. This is 
claimed to be bigger than ^ y  
other observatory on toe island, 
including those belonging to toe 
government. In the next two 
yem's, . nine more religious ob­
servatories are to be built.
The religion angle is not edsy 
to u n d e r s t a n d .  The founder, 
YonosUk'e Nakano, says that- the 
activities of the siln, the"’ moon 
and the stars are God. Yet the 
Anaians also worship Kimitoko- 
tachi-no-mikoto, regarded as toe 
creator -of the universe, in. thq 
Japanese Shinto religion. '
Beane BNrsBS m e  v/ve-roPA N D
S T A ftT S  T h S  R O rO B S... 1
tad r  ©UESS TP better 








12. Close to 
(poet.)
13. Rub on 
liniment























37. Part of 
a cheer





































































I rUESDAX — r .H .
B:00 Newt
B:0B Olngcrbrtftd Houi* 
S:30 Newi 
b:3S Dinner Club 
0:00 Newi 
6:05 Dinner Club 
6:80 Behind Sport! 
Headllnei 
6:35 Dinner Club 
6:55 Newi—n.F.O.
7:00 Dinner Club 






0:30 Muile by Mantovani 
110:00 N!wi10:10 Sport!
10:16 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Pubiio Affair!
11:00 NiW!
11:05 Muelo In the Ntsht 
13:00 Newi
12:05 Muelc in the Night 
12:55 Newi and aign-.oft .
WEDNEBDAX — A.M. 
6:00 Date with Dave 
7:00 Newi
7:05 Date with Dav!
7:30 Newa
7:35 Date with Dave 
8:00 New!
8:10 Sport!
8:15 Datt with Dav!
0 :00 NeW!
0:05 Who Am IT Can.' 
Packer!
0:15 Ooffi! Time 
0:30 Newi 
0:35 Coffei Tint!
0:45 Dorothy Dix 
0:55 Coffei Time 
t0:00 New!
10:05 Coffei Time 
10:55 New!
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:16 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man’!. FaipUy 
11:4B Swlft’i  Moneyman 
12:00 Luncheon Date ' 
12:20 Sport!
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 Newi '
18M5 Luncheon Date 
12:55 Calgary L(veatoek 
Report
1:00 Farm Forum 
1-.05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotattoni
1:16 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllla Oalle 
‘2:00 School Broadeait 
2:30 Muelo for Shutlni 
3:00 B.C. Newi, . ,
3:10 Stork Club 
3:15 Muelo for,8bullni 
3:30 Ladlei’ Choice 
4:30 Ouyi and Oali
T i r i  OUR 
FINEST ,
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OUST Z mmm 2T iHMtaz z watt
OnANNEL IS 
Tuciday, March U
Alls Npriery Behool Vlme 
4 ISO Open Roum 
BiOO Howdy Doody 
BiSO Mm I Mr. X 
81OO Farad! of stare 
SiSO OlinO-TV NfWl 
Si40 CIIBO-TV W iaihir 
Si45 CHHO-TV Sport! 
SiBB W hst'i On Tonight 
7100 Ml A Ml Ttim





OtOO ono-TV Theatre 
lOiOO Mr. Dlefenbnlier 
IO1I8 Mr. Stanley Knowlee 
lOtSO ORC Playhonie 
11 lOO CRO-TV Newi
Wednriday, Mnrrh I t  
Oils Nnraery Srhool Time 
6130 Open linnir 
BtOO Howdy Doody
Bi30 Swine Vnnr Partner 
OtOO Parade of Stare 
0(30 t!linr-TV Newe 
0i40 CIIDC-TV Weather 
0l45 CIIHC-TV Npiirte
6 IBS WhaVi ‘(in To ilghl 
7)00 Rank of Kniiwledge
7 ISO Top PiBV! of *50 
SiOO Rarrii Real
OiOO Patti Page 
Oils RMtlih lile i 
OHIO N«wi Magailni 




Monday Thin Friday 
I  ISO Libiraea
3 too Amartean Rnnditnnd 





SiOO s ir  lAneeInt 
BiSO Miekar Monii OInb 
OiOO Bay HUland
OtSO Nawibeal 
liOO Frontier Doelor 
7iS0 Cheyenne 
8130 Wyntt Enrp 
OiOO Broken Arrow 
tiSO Telaphone Time 10 too Writ Point 10ISO Nlihiheal 
lOiSBirhnnnel 8 Thratri
Wedneidny, Mnrrh 10 
OiOO Wild Dill IKckok
O18O MIekry Mnnae Clib 
OiOO Spire Ranger 
OiSO Newaheni 7i0ii Wedneaday- Nlihl Flihle
7i00 Hank Wtnvir't Corner
SiOQ Dlenrylnnd OiOO Tombelone Trrrilary 
0i30 Oitle A llsrrlal loibo Ratty While Show 
tOiSO'NIihthrat ' tons Channel S Thaatra
ORANDMA.ITOLD , 
MV POP ABOUT TH’ 
BIO R6MVOU6AID, 
YOUALMOSTCAUflHT/
DAILY ORYPTOQUOTE -  nere’i  how to work Iti
A X V D L I t A A X R  
I S L O N O P E L L O W
Ono letter simply stands lor another. In this sample A is used 
for toe three L's, X for too two O's, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
tlie length and formation of to t words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different.
A Oryptoffram Quotation
HV P D X  G L Y  C Y F  J M M Y  G D M L K F  
F M L O P .  P D X I ’ F  H . T J X F H C P X K I  Q M 
M L P ~ O K C A X .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote t HE WHO THINKS HIMSELF WISE, 
0  HEAVENS! IS A QREAT FOOL -  VOLTAIRE.
Duutbutad »y JUas Ftaturaa Syndicau
CHANNEL 4
Tneaday, March 11
OiOO flood Morning 
0i30 Saareh far 
Vomarrow 0i40 flnldlng Light lOiOO Hotel Coamopalltan 
lOilfi liova of Ufa lOiSO Aa the World TTorna 
Uioo Heat the Oloeh II ISO llonaeparty 
llioo The Big Payoff IS 130 Vardlel la Voura liOO Rrlghler Day 1115 Rrrret Rtomi 
liSO Edge of Night SiOO flarry Maora SilB flarry Maora Siao fledfray Tima 
BiOO Fan at Homo SiSO Dollo 4100 Early Show
OiOO Newa
OilO Doug Kdwarda Newa 
OiSO Name Thai Tnna 
7i00 Mr. Adorn A Eva 
7 ISO Eva Arden 
S iOO To Tell the Tenth 
8i30 Red Skellon 
OiOO 004,000 Chnllinga 
0130 Hlndlo 07 




OtOO flood Morning 
OiOO Neareh for 
Tomorrow 
Olio flnldlng Light 
lOiOO Hotel CoamopoUtan 
IO1IO leive of Life 
lOiOO Aa The World Tnrna 
IliOO Beat the Clock 
11 ISO llonaeparty
ISiOO The nig Fayoff 
11130 Tha Verdict la Vonra 
liOO Rrlghler Day 
lilB  Secret Storm 
ItSO Edgo of Night 
SiOO flarry Moora 
StlB flarry Moora 
2i30 flarry Moora 
I l l s  Dan Smoot 
moo Fun a t lloma
3 ISO Dolto
4 too The Early Show 
OiOO Tha Nawa
Oils Dong Bdwnrda Nawa 
SiSO I leivo Lney 
7i00 Tha III! Haeord 
SUM The Mllllanalra 
StSO I've flot A Heeret 
• OiOO V.H. BIMI Honr 
10 too The Crnaader 
10 ISO The Nawa 
10)30 Tha U la  Show
CHANNEL 0 
Monday Thin Friday
B1.II Q Tnnaa 
OiOO irie Tac Dough 
BI30 It Conid Re Von 10(00 Arlene Fennel* nii(*.i' 
10 ISO Treaanra Hunt 
(Tn, Tlinr)
10 ISO Fan in Rednea 
(M, W, F»
10145 HhnrI Snh)*eta 
(M, W, F>
10i45 Treaaure Hnnt 
(To, Thnri 
I I 104 Price la R 'tkt
11 ISO Xltly rayla
12|00 Matinae Thea're 
liOO flnean fnr a Day 
I l l s  Modern Rnmnncea 
tiOO I Married Joan 
I  ISO Trnlh or 
Conaennrnrra0(00 Mntlner on Rl»
600 Five O’clock Movie 
Tneaday, Marrh 11 
Oiito The From Paaa 
fli46 NRC Newa 
7 >00 eo Men 
7 ISO Treaanre linnt 
SiOO fleorge llohel Show 
S iOO Advenlnrei of 
Meflraw
OiSO Rnbart Cnmminga 
lOiOO Oallforninna 
10 ISO Lai# Movie 
"Rich Man, Poor fllrl'
Wednoaday, March II 
6 (SO The Front Pane 
0i45 NBC Newa 
7i00 Trnlh nr 
Conaoouenoea 
7i30 Wagon Train 
OHIO Father Knnwa Real 
OiOO Harbor Command 
OiSO Highway PntrnI 
I OtOO Thia la Vnnr l.lft 
tOiSO (.alt Movie
"Thraa Live flhoaU"
...IFVOU'ULPUT IT IN  
W RIT IN G  AN» 6BND  IT T' 
HIS F IBBERS’ CLU B  /  ““
I -('.jL'-
Tuesday, M arch  I T ,  1 9 5 f(
THE PENTICTO N HERALD g
Memorial For 
Gandhi Planned
NEW DELHI (Reuters) — A 
simple, dignified memorial to 
Mahatma Gandhi, assassinated 
10 years ago by a Hindu fanatic, 
is to be built by the Indian gov­
ernment at the spot where he 
was cremated on the banks of the 
River Jumna in New Delhi.
The memorial has been de­
signed by O, M. Bhuta, an ar­
chitect in Bombay. The main fea­
ture is a square earth mound 
sloping gently down on the four 
sides. The actual spot where the 
cremation took place will be in a 
court sunk about 14 feet deep in 
the top of the mound. The slopes 
of the mound will be planted \^th 




SKJITE GLIDES TO UNDERSEA RECORD
11)£1SGS/ is  uc
West-East submarine crossing of the and/rubier
Theatre Tickets 
Free Each W eek
F o r  T h e  C A P IT O L  a n d  P E N - M A R  T h e a t r e s
EACH w n t  24 PEOPLE WILL RECUVE ONE TICKET FREE
The Skate, tlic U S. navy’s third atomic-powered 
submarine, arrives in Portland, England, after 
crossing under water. The Skate made the trip 
in eight days, 11 hours, believed to be the fastest
remained submerged until it entered the English 
ClianncI, south of the lip of Cornwall.
Liberal Leader Backs 
Equalized Federal Aid
By HAROLD MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld. (CP)—Lester 
B. Pearson says a Liberal govern­
ment would give the poor prov­
inces the land of federal aid the 
rich provinces don’t need.
There would be “equalization” 
of opportunity across the country 
with special applicaticm to New­
foundland and the Atlantic area.
Federal aid would be provided 
to ‘. equalize tax-sharing, commu­
nications and transportation facil 
ities, Newfoundland might get aid 
for hydro power development just 
as the other Atlantic provinces 
were getting aid for thermal 
steam-plant production.
A Liberal government would 
pay 90 per dent of the cost of a 
trans • Canada highway across 
Newfoundland; c o n t i n u e  de­
ficiency payments for fishermen 
imable to sell their catch at a 
fair price; extend federal low- 
cost loans for fishing gear and 
bofilts*'
ALL MUST SHARE 
“Ail provinces must share in 
Canada’s wealth, else we will be 
in trouble,” the Liberal leader 
told more than 2,000 persons at- 
traiding two evening rallies Mon-
citizenship minister, were almost 
constantly at the side of Mr. 
Pearson during the day.
During the evening rallies, Mr. 
Smallwood kept urging voters to 
take advantage of the Liberals’ 
proposed $400,000,000 tax cuts and 
thus “spend your way back into 
prosperity.”
BIG SHOT
He said Mr. Pearson was a 
man “of the common people. He 
doesn’t look like or act like a big 
shot. He is a big shot.
Mr. Pickersgill contrasted Mr. 
Pearson with Prime Minister 
Diefenbaker. Mr. Diefenbaker, he 
said, had no poljcy with which to 
deal with unemployment, except 
to build a $100,000,000 highway 
“along the shores of the Arctic 
Ocean.”
BUKIT TERENDAK, Malaya 
(Reuters)—One of Britain's most 
ant Far Eastern military 
being built amid Jungle 
e s t a t e s  at this 
isolated sih)*, 14 miles from tlie 
former British settlement of Ma 
lacca, on the west coast of Ma­
laya.
B u l l d o z e r s  are crashing 
through 6,000 acres of rubber 
trees and secondary jungle as 
they clear the area where in 1962 
it is -intended to base about 6,000 
British soldiers and their fam­
ilies
Mr. Smallwood predicted the! which became an m-
Liberals would get all of New-1 country 31, Wo7,
E a c h  w e e k  th e r e  w ill  a p p e a r  In t h e  a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  o n  th is  p a g e  th e  n a m e s  a n d  
a d d r e s s e s  o f  2 4  luck 'y  p e o p l e  r e s id in g  in  P e n t ic to n  a n d  d is t r ic t .  If y o u r  n a m e  s h o u ld  a p p e a r  in  
o n e  o f  t h e s e  a d v e r t i s e m e n t s ,  a n d  y o u  lo c a t e  I t ,  a l l  y o u  a r e  a s k e d  to  d o  is  to  c l ip  th e  a d  In  w h ic h  
it  a p p e a r s  a n d  p r e s e n t  it  to  t h e  a d v e r t i s e r  in  w h o s e  a d  y o u r  n a m e  a p p e a r e d  w ith in  7 .  d a y s .  
Y o u  w ill  t h e n  r e c e iv e  a  P a s s  to  th e  C a p i to l  o r  P e n  M a r  t h e a t r e  w h ic h  w ill  b e  h o n o r e d  w i th in  2  
w e e k s  o f  t h e  d a t e  o f  i s s u e ,  S a t u r d a y ,  h o l id a y s  a n d  s p e c i a l  p r ic e d  s h o w in g  e x c e p t e d .
land’s seven seats on March 31. 
They got five last June.
At a Rotary Club luncheon, Mr, 
Pearson kept clear of politics dur-
has a defence and mutual assist­
ance pact with Britain. Under its 
terms, British troops may re­
main in the country, both to us­
ing his speech, dwelling on inter- hghting Communist terror-
national affairs. He urged theh^ts and as a F ar Eastern stra- 
West to get out of its diplomatic reserve
trenches, open negotiations with Although Malaya does not be- 
the Soviet to ease tensions and long to the Southeast Asia Treaty 
give those behind tlie iron curtain Organization, the presence of a 
a chance to smash their chains total of four brigades of British 
and bring a revolution towards Commonwealth troops in Malaya 
freedom. provides a means of defence
In the television Interview, he against aggression in the qfea, in 
dwelt mostly on tax-reduction pro- the opinion of senior Malayan of- 
posals and how they could over- ficials, 
come unemployment. He agreed 
with Mr. Smallwood that there 
are currently about 600,000 unem­




C A P I T O L
FOR ONE WEEK
M o n d a y  T o  S a tu r d a y ,  M a r c h  1 0 -1 5  
S h o w in g  A t 6 :3 0  a n d  9 : 1 0  p .m .
T h e  P ic tu re  T h a t  W a s  N o m in a te d  F o r 
1 0  A C A D E M Y  A W A R D S
M a r lo n  B ra n d o  a n d  M iik o  T a k a  in
PEN-MAR THEATRE
W EEKLY P R O G R A M
It was another exhausting day 
In Mr. Pearson’s hard - driving 
campaign. He had to change 
d q ^es  when he became drenched 
by^rain during a  huge motorcade 
toiir of the city. That motorcade, 
estimated variously at about 200 
qqfjB and trucks, was “the most 
spectacular thing that has hap­
pened to me In the campaign so 
fair,” Mr. Pearson commented 
later.
Premier Joseph Smallwood anc 
J.,'W, Pickersgill, former Liberal
E a s i e r  C r e d i t  i n
U .S .  W e l c o m e d
By SAM DAWSON 
NEW YORK (AP)—About the 
only thing the recession is being 
p ra is^  for today is that it ended 
the tight money policy that many 
in the United States complained 
was cramping their style.
I t’s easier now to find money if 
you need to borrow than it was at 
the start of the year. For many 
kinds of loans interest charges 
are smaller and repayment terms 
less burdensome.
The switch from tight money to 
easier credit in most places is an 
attempt to cushion the slump in 
manufacturing and to pep up
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
United States has tentatively ar­
ranged for about $100,000,000 in 
emergency aid to Tunisia and 
Morocco in the event France re­
fuses to continue large-scale as­
sistance to them.
This reflects a government de- 
side-l“ ®̂ °" to pick up the French fi- 
line it includes perking up con- " “ “ al burden in these c ^ -  
sumer borrowing. if necessary, to keep them
m the Western camp,
MOVE CAUTIOUSLY France has virtually cut off its
But the money managers have assistance to Tunisia and Mor- 
been moving cautiously. They occo in the last nine months,
home building. Almost as a
S i x  L e g i s l a t u r e s  
N o w  i n  S e s s i o n
By THE CANADIAN PRESS .per cent of the employees in the
The number of provincial le'gis- ?q^rpmiir^° after'^a
latures in session was increased ^
to''six today as the Prince Edward ® service.
Island House opened its 1958 sit­
ting.
The others still active arc On­
tario, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, 
Alberta and British Columbia. 
Quebec and Newfoundland have 
prorogued their sessions and New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia rc- 
cciBCd Friday until April 8 to al­
low members to stump for candi­
dates in the March 31 federal 
election.
Apparently neither P r e m i e r  
A I^  Matheson nor R. R. Dell, 
House leader of the Progressive 
Cotucrvatlvo party, felt such a 
move was necessary In P.E.I, The 
Liberals hold 20 of the province's 
SO provincial scats, but the PC's 
won all four federal ridings In 
last June's election.
The big Item of business dur 
Ing the P.E.I, session Is expeotet 
to be the provision of Increased 
revenue needed to meet the prov 
Incc's $1,000,000 bill for its part In 
the federal-provincial hospltol In 
Buranco plan.
SEEKS INVESTIGATION
In Ontario Monday Donald C 
MacDonald, p r o v i n c i a l  CCF 
loader, accused a former minister 
of the Progressive Consorvailve 
govemment of profiteering In 
Northern Ontario pipeline deals.
Ho demanded a royal commls- 
Blon to Investigate the ”l)ehlnd the 
scenes financial deals” which re­
sulted In the Twin City Gas Com­
pany becoming a subsidiary of 
Northern Ontario Natural Gns. Ho 
Bald communities In the Lnkchcad 
area “gave the franchise tp Twin 
City because It offered Itself as an 
Independent company.”
Premier Frost replied that Mr 
MacDonald was obviously referr­
ing to former mines minister 
Philip Kelly, but said Mr. Kelly’s 
resignation last August had noUt 
Jng to do with the matlor.
Mr. Frost called tho CCF loader 
“n master of Insinuation and In­
nuendo.”
In Sasknichewnn, Labor Minis­
ter C. C. Williams announced 
plans for legislation to give three 
weeks' paid holidays o year to 
employees with more Ihon five 
years service with the same em­
ployer.
He sold it will Alfcet only 12
raising serious economic prob­
lems for both the former North 
African protectorates
C. Douglas D i l l o n ,  deputy 
undersecretary of state, tipped 
off U.S. readiness to step in to 
lelp in testimony before the 
House of Representatives foreign 
affairs committee. His remarks 
were made public Monday.
Protestant Paints 
Portrait oi Pope
a y ^ o n a r a
Admission Prices A dults  Students
Sat. M a tin e e  .................................  60c  50c




Tues .-W ed ., M a r. 1 1 -1 2 — A  
a t  7 :0 0  p .m ., last com plete  
Cam eron a n d  Julie Bishop in
DOUBLE FEATURE— First show  
show a t  8 :3 0  p .m . —  Rod 
HEADLINE HUNTERS”  PLUS
Rock Hudson a n d  D a n a  
VA LU E".
W y n te r ini "S O M E T H IN G  OF
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat., M arch  1 3 -1 4 -1 5  —  Shows a t  7  a n d  9  p .m ., 
S aturday M a tin e e  a t  1 :0 0  p .m . —  James S tew art, A udio  
M urphy a n d  D ian n e  Foster in “ N IG H T  PASSAGE” . A  g rea t  
story ab o u t ra ilro a d  bu ild ing —  in color.
M on.-Tues., M arch  1 7 -1 8  —  A  DOUBLE FEATURE —  Shows 
a t  7 :0 0  p .m . -  Last C om plete Show  a t  8 :3 0  p .m . —  
“ INCREDIBLE SH R IN K IN G  M A N ”  —  A  science fiction  dram a  
PLUS Jam es C agney an d  Irene P appas in “ TRIBUTE T O  A  
BAD M A N ”  —  Action D ram a in Colour.
PROTECT TRUCKERS
Alberta's Highways Minister 
Gordon Taylor accused the coun­
try’s railways of trying to ellmin 
ate all competition from tho In­
dependent trucking companies.
Mr. Taylor said many compan- 
es throughout Canada have been 
bought by tho Canadian Pacific 
Lallway and the Canadian Na­
tional Railways may follow suit.
Ho said the railways plan to 
piggy-back all laden truck trail­
ers to their destinations on flat­
cars eliminating all need for long- 
haul truckers.
Tho federal government, Mr. 
Taylor said, could protect tho 
truckers by amending tho Trans­
port Act to rule out “agreed 
charges” whereby n railway car­
ries a fixed percentage of goods 
for a special rate. Those ohargos, 
he said, were being used to 
squeeze out truckers.
WOULD ELIMINATE BOARD
A Bill to give naturopaths com- 
ploto control of their own profes­
sion was introduced Monday in 
British Columbia Icglslaturo by 
Health Minister Eric Martin. Tho 
bill would eliminate tho board of 
supervisors, all non-naturopaths, 
which was sot up in 1948 to ol> 
serve tho profession and rule on 
applications for naturopathy cer­
tificates.
Manitoba's Liberal • Progres­
sive government was c h a r g e d  
with “blundering” In a race-track 
deal with James Enterprises, now 
building a track nine miles west 
of Winnipeg's main business sec­
tion.
Donovan Swnllos (CCF—Winni­
peg Centre) said tho government 
was entirely too casual about 
agreeing to guarantee $600,000 
worth of bonds to permit comple­
tion of the track—expected to cost 
from $2,000,000 to $3,000,000~for 
tho 1058 season.
He said the agreement held the 
company to no obligation at nlj 
concerning the typo of project to 
be can’lcd out and, because of the 
"generous terms of commission” 
the company gels for collecting 
tho pari-mutuel tax, it will make 
$1,2.50,000 on 42 days of racing 
while the government m a k e s  
$400,000.
note that prices are sticking to 
their high perch, and are skittish 
about furnishing too much more 
money lest that start inflation 
boiling again.
The cautious moves of the fed­
eral reserve board have mainly 
affected the business boiTower.
The moves: cutting the discount 
rate, lowering bank reserve re­
quirements, and furnishing more 
money by buying government se­
curities.
The effects: short-term interest 
rates have dropped sharply; bond
prices, both government and cor- . .  ..
porate, have risen and yields LONDON (AP)—A Protestant 
fallen; bank charges for business ^ ^ a i t
loans have slipped slightly; and -
the banks can make about $3,000,- The Holy Father liked the 
000,000 more in loans than a Pointing so much that it has been 
month ago. given to him.
„ „ „ „ „ „  The artist is Leonard Boden,
RESULTS MIXED 47, a Scots Presbyterian who
So far as the recession goes the hjveg London, 
results -arc mixed. Total bank painting the Pope from life Is 
loans to business haven t risen ^ rare honor. It is believed that 
despite the l a r g e r  supply ofLnly two other artists besides 
money and the slightly lower goden have had Popes sit for 
rates-demand for them is off. them 
The federal reserve moves have “P r e c i s e  information is 
had two aims: scanty," said a spokesman for
1. To brake the recossmn m so London’s Art Exhibitions Bureau, 
tar as tight money palglR bo «ijut jg known that Philip do 
cramping business noUvlty, There LQg2io vvas granted personal sit- 




A u to m o b ile  -  Truck 
R efrig era to r Painting
« W HEEL STR A IG H TEN IN G  
O  GLASS INSTALLED  
9  B O D Y A N D  FENDER
REPAIRS
O  W E L D IN G  A N D  FRAME 
STR A IG H TEN IN G
24 Hour Towing
Francis D. Stuart, B60 Forestbrooko






USE THEF. Crompton, 597 Martin
tad much effect.
2. To furnish tho base for 
quick pickup when buslnosB activ­
ity starts up again of Us (Avn ac 
cord or from other sllmulants. 
Bankers think this aim will bo the 
chief producer of results.
Tho great S p a n i s h  master 
f  I Velazquez painted Pope Innocent 
X from life during his visit to 
Romo between 1649 and 1651.
Herman Akorraan, R.R.l, Box 2101
HI-LITE GRILL
Food At Its Best
IN  O UR
Jasmine Room
Wo Specialize In
Thoo Westfall. 536 Jermyit
A M E R IC A N  A N D  
O RIENTAL FO O D S
WANT ADS





Bonnie Dafoe, 430 Hansen
O. M. Bird, 187 Cossar
FLOWERS
FOR ATA. OCCASIONS 
O  W E D D IN G  BOUQUETS  
9  FLORAL TRIBUTES 
9  FIGURINES  
9  CORSAGES 
9  C H IN A  a n d  NOVELTIES
Maggl Basso, 996 KUlamey
W E  W IRE FLOWERS 
EVERYWHERE
STREETS
SEED AND FLORIST SHOP 
262 Main S t Ph. S805





Wilfred Thorpe, 761 Ontario
•  FISH
•  POULTRY
Drop In and boo ui at the
Central Meat Market
410 Main St. Ph. 4220
Rusaoll Pike, 606 Alexander
S. Dunn, P.O. Box 322
V e t’s T ax i
“24-Hour Service”
Across Tow n o r Country 
Radio C ontro lled
PENTICTO N
4111
J. Cam Bdgar, M l Hcalti
3 1 8  M artin  StroBt
YOUR. SHOES
Fixed W ith  A  Smilo
Emma Calrd, 350 Main
O H A L F  S O U N G  O  HEELS 
9  STITCHING
•  SPEEDY EXPERT SERVICE
JOE’S




H E A D qU A R T E R S FOR
U  h e j  e  r  w o o c i
snow  HIROSHIMA FILMS
NEW YORK (AP)-Tho atom- 
bombing of Hiroshima was shown 
Sunday night on television. U.S. 
Air Force films, recently taken 
off tho secret list, were presented 
on tho Columbia Broadcasting 
System’s half hour weekly pro- 
TORONTO (CP) — William Igram, Twentieth Century. Tho 
(Big Bill) Mills, socretnry-treas- films showed tho flight to Hlro- 
uror of tho biggest Canadian local shlma on the morning of Aug. 6, 
of the teamsters union, Monday 1045, and the release of tho bomb 
accused President Ken MoDoug- on target, followed by the mam 
all of making “dlotutorlal state-|moth mushroom cloud of smoko, 
monts.”
Mr. McDougall, from Oshawa, 
sold earlier Mr. Mills’ job will 
bo abollahod after a nlno-mon 
committee ho appointed com 
plotos an Investigation Into tho 
affairs of the 5,000-momber local 
938, General Truck Drivers Un­
ion.
"McDougall made tho state 
ment about abohsltlng tlio scerc- 
lory-troasuror's position without 
referring tho -.question to tho local 
membership,’* Mr, Mills sold. “It 
is tills sort of dictatorial nttltudc 
wo have been fighting against."
Mr. McDougall, in announcing 
tho scorotnry-tronsurer's position 
would bo eliminated, accused Mr.
Mills of "lack of Interest in the 
labor movement and tho member­
ship of our local.'
'Mr. Mills replied that when he 
was elected to tho position In 1945 
there were only seven duos-pay- 
Ing members In the local and 
lltoy faced a $3,000 debt.
"Now wo have 5,000 members 
and $300,000 assets," ho said. "If 
thot indicates I'm sliowlng n lock 
lo£ interest, I  don’t understand U.”
f o r  f l o w e r s  o f




WE GROW OUR 
O W N  FLOWERS
«62
mmM
M a in  BL Ph. 8028
Mre, ElUnboth Olioii, 456 Ilanun
Do Your 
Thirst A  
King S Iz t  
Favorl 
T a i t t  Tha t 
N a tu ra l 






B O T T iia w s m
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with A  Policy From
McANDLESS
A G EN C Y
2 9 3  M artin  Ph. 2 7 9 3
WHAT'S DOING





a t  tho
BOWL-A-MOR
Derek 0. Enoch, B61 Arsyte
M artin  St. Ph. 2 9 8 4
C all u s  f o r  s a le s ,  
r e n ta l s ,  s e r v ic e .
I l n d o p w o o d  L lm l lm d
9 6 0  H o w «  St. 










Dorothy Alderion, Box S. R.n.t
OCCASIONS
Ken J. D o y le^m s Fatrvitw
TURK’S
PHARMACY
886 Main Bt. Ph. 4301
lire. Margaret Elston, 631 Duncan
TV SALES
AND SERVICE
W i  Install, 
repa ir a ll  









661 Main St. Ph. 4105
PENTICTON
BAKERY







O r Your Favourite  
GROCERY STORE 
5 2 9  M a in  St. Ph. 3 8 3 2
Eoltan Bory, Lakeelda Rd., R.R. 1
U n a  OhlUI, 772 Oovarnment
K. BONHAM’S ,
CORSET and HAT 
SHOP




G RADUATE CO RS^IERB  
PLUS the finest selection o f
HATS In TOW N
Harold Frear, IIS Oranby
401 M artin  St. Ph. 2 9 3 4
